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Choice Seed IPeas
For Sale
CHOICE SEED PEAS FOR SALE
MIXED PEAS
WHIPOORWILLS
UNKNOWNS
IRON
BRABHAMS _
ABOVE PRICES DELIVERED CASH WITH ORDER
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
w. H. FRANKS
WARTHEN, GEORGIA
BUllOCH TIMES ANI) SfATESBCRO NEWS
, (
We are offering you bargains In the followmg prop­
erty on Broad street __
One attractive 6 room dw elling finished throughout
large lot with 129 foot frontage Barn and other rei
provements with garden and fruit orchard FOl a very
small cash payment and five yeats on balance
left dur g the
Fla for a
One corner lot on GI ad) street An excellent 6 room
dwelling water and light barn garage and other im
provements large garden You can get this place at
a leal bargain by pa) mg' $42500 cash eight years 01
balance at low late of interest 01 small month lv pay
ments
I�BULLOCI-I rFIMESZ
AND STATESBORO NE'W"S
Fo I er guest M ss Lena Whatley
of Helena and MISS B dd e Hull of
Cra vf'o dville Mrs W F Whatley
ente ta ed Saturday after oon with Statesboro, Georgia
a sweet pea May pole party A pret-Ity May pole vas n the center of the "1"++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1-.' , '.1..1 '''++++01;�!�end�F����!I�::�:!� ::F�:���e�'CON[ 'S BARGAINS IN R[A�lESTATE�:���ltdv:�o:::�n:::fJ::��:O;���s��:e 1-=-=:"':''::F:'':�=R:__-S::'A-L-E---F-A-R-M-S---'--6-4-a-c-r-es-L-1-o-m-le-s-n:":o=r-t=-h:":w:"'e=-s'::t:"':O=f
Dougald Othe s assistu g serving Statesboro 4 miles north of Portal
M R I H M I
40 acres cle Ired good 6 room dwell
were sses uth ag n nrjor e 154 ac es 10 m les east of States ng and all neccssury outbu Id nzs a
Halsteud Eun ce Nev lie Vera B n bo 0 on good publ c road 110 acres bargain at $2 675
son, d Matt e Lou Bra e n cult vation 5 oom d veil g two
TI e guests of the afte noon wer e tenant houses a d othe
outbu ld gs
�. [ Ad" L I near church
and school �30 per acre
nsses re e I en on s ester Bran
I 160 acres 10 m les
north west of
ne M ss Pearl Holla d M s Max e Statcsboro 70 acres in h gh state of F e two story e ght 100m dwell
G mes M sses Nelle Jones Mary Lee 1 cult vat on five room dwelling one
ng complete on la ge lot car cen
Jo es Kate McDougald M s Frank
I
terrant, house an excelle It bargain at ter of city at Snrtngfield Ga WIth
$3500 pel acre seweraze water and lll'hts onlyBalfou I'll sses Anna and Lou se 188 icre farm one and three quat se ve!!lge wate and I ghts $1 500
Hughes Guss e Lee An e Johnston ter m les north east of CI to WIth 115 6 room d, ell I g on Purk avenue
Bess Lee Robe ta Hunter Lucy aCles I cult vat on 6 room dwellll g
thlee doOls off Savill I ah avenue WIth
BI tcl Ma y Beth Sm th Kathleen
tin shed thl ee good te ant houses good ga den and fru t bargaIn for
I and other outbu Id gs I early all cui $2
650 00
McC 00 Ruth Pa I sh Inez Brown tlvated land under good WIre fence 5 loom dwell ng on one acre lot m
Mrs Herbe t Kennedy M s Eugene on p bl c road and ulal loute neal to vn of BlOoklet now rentll It for ,
Wallace M sses Marga et Anderson chu ch and school 5500 1 el acre $10 pel
n 01 th PI ce $1 000 00
Ruth Siakel MI s V J Wa d MIsses one th rd cash
balance terms Two good 6 room d veilings finished
1 300 acres Just south of J mps Ga throughout \\atel I ghts etc on KenLena Whatley B dd e Hall Ruth Ha WIth 80 acres m cult vatlOn 120 un I edy avenue
g n MarJor e Halstead EUnice Nev II del w re fence 6 loom dwell ng barn FIve room house on West Mamlie Vera Br nson Matt e Lou Bran al d other outbu Idmgs $16 per acre street close m w th all conveniences
I 39'h acres n e, st Statesboro 25 PrIce $1800 w th I beral termsJan e M noey and acres cleared for $200 per acre some Small four room house on large lot
and MIS W F of thIS land fronts on East Mam St on InstItute street for only $67500
I and has been offered over $500 per rentmg now for $7 00 per mOl th Can
acre pal ty des res to sell all m a get hberal terms
r am now now book ng orders for body
6 room house complete through
FrUIt Trees fall deliver flom J Van 364 acres 8 m les
northwest of out water and sewerage on large lot
• • • Lu dley Nursery Co of North Caro Statesboro 165 acres cleared 7
room on North Mom strret $8 500 Can
Mr George Donaldson left Tues IIna one of the most rehable nurser dwellmg 3 tenant houses on good arrange
terms
day for Columb a S C after a VISIt les n the world We furn sh custo Ipubllc road near school and churches Large lot on Parrlsb street front..
mers free In pamphlet form the best All land n h gh state of cult vatlOn I g reSIdence of J
F FIelds can be
to hIS parents Mr and Mrs R F informatIOn known on nrunmg and and under extra good wIre fence
A dlv ded mto five bUlldmg lots $10UO
Donaldson I spraYing trees WIll sell you one bargam at $50 00 per acre One of the most des rable lots for
• • • tree 01 a tho Isand-varletles SUIted 1 958 acres 14 m les northwest of bUlldmg on North Mam street WIth
Mrs Nell e Bussey and M ss Lula to thIS chmate Hold your orders or Statesboro on nubllc road w th 500 frontage of 100 feet close to center
Waters VIS ted theIr brother Mr Hen address lacres m cultIvatIOn On thIS place IS of cIty See us for prlCOs and terms
ry Waters at Charleston S C dur J M LUTES Statesboro Ga
ten tenant houses th s IS one of the N,ce home on large lot corner of
Tree specUlhs� havlllg 800 lM!aab largest !\nd best farms n Bulloch Denmark and West Main street a
ng the week trees at Collms Ga as tine as the county tHat IS offered fOI sale rent good bargam and liberal terms
o • • finest (9may2t p) thIS year between tive and �even We have for sale large 3 story
Mr and M[s L 0 Scarboro and
=""",""''''''"",''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
thousand dollars Th s farm WIll sell br ck bUlldmg on Mam sbeet corner
Mr E L Sm th vho were vIsItors to FOR SALE-25 horse power .conti for about one
half ts plesent value lot near postoffice n MIllen Ga ThIS
Wh te Spr ngs Fla durtng the week nental eng ne good as new J A and extraord nary
reasonable terms bu Idmg rents for $125 00 per month
have returned home BRANNEN JR Portal Ga 10f one
fourth cash WIth ten years on can be eaSIly mcre¥sed good oppor
• • • (9may3t-c) balance at s
x per cent tun ty to get a REAL BARBAIN
M H
70 acres 6 m les northwest of An extraord nary good locatIOn for
I L WIlson MIsses Mmn e FOR RENT-5 room bungalow WIth Statesboro WIth 50 acres III cultl saw m II III the 45th G M d stnct
10++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'++ and COla W Ison and Mrs Crawford all conveniences near South Ma n vat on w th large t vo story seven Bulloch county conven ent to raIl
WIll amson of St IImore were VISIt street Mrs L W ARMSTRONG room dwell ng excellent condItIOn load w th plenty good pme tImber
ors to the c ty dur ng the week (9may2t c) 1 five room tenant house all land under If II terested wr te us
• • • good w re fence 25 bear ng pecan 7 loom dwelln g and la ge lot on
Mr and Mr. John Kennedy of Sa
FARMER-I want a share crop or trees Price $3700 West Mam street close m finished
vannah were tI e guests of her employmh ent °kn farmd ha e force I
102 acres 4 m les northwest of Sta I
and papeled throughout Pr ce only
noug to rna e n gather ClOP tesboro 60 acres cleared 7 room $185000
ents Mr and M[s S F Olliff Not sl3b{jc\toTdraft Apply LW dwell ng barn and outbu Idmgs $60 We have for qUIck sale a good 6care u oc mes (16maylt p) per acre room dwelhng WIth garage and other
FOR SALE-Ten lots n the town of 208'h acres 1 m Ie nOrth of RegIS outbUIldings also two story store
Brooklet next to school bu Idmg ter Ga 8 m les south
of Statesboro bUIlding WIth offices on SecOl d floor
and m good reSIdence locat on To �5 acres m cult vat on 5
room dwell near depot at 01 ver Ga Th s prop
sell at a sacr tice E H ROBERT Ing t\\O tel ant houses othe[ out elty w II be sold at a barga n If m
SON Guyton Ga (95apr4t-p) bu Id ngs on good publ c load
close telested ',,"Ite us
--------------'---'-'-1 to school and churches plenty t m An Ideal subul ban home and farm
STRAYED-To my place about Jan ber and wood on th s place Pr ce one half mIle south of Statesboro
lone small black a d vh te male S60 00 per ac e consIst ng of 44 � acres land III hIgh
shote unma ked ownel can get I 104 acre farm five m les west of state of cultlvat on On th s property
same by pay g expenses J R Statesboro 6 room dwelling good are two n ce dwell ngs and other con
llRANNEN Statesboro R 6
loutb
Ildmgs 45 acres cleared close ven onces Pr ce $10 500 00 one
(l6may1t-p) to school and churchES Pr ce $2 half cash balance easy terms
WANTED P I
000 Two 5t07 br ck bUlldmg 35x70 ft- os t on as c elk or book 178 acres thlee m les from Portal on one hal acre lot at Arcola Ga
keeret� �y f�"egs �t�de�t lOt Stb 4 room tenant house and other out- costing over $5000 to erect bUIlding���es as It� char:ct!ra��?co:;.�� I
bu Id ngs 50 acres In cult vat on 100 W II sell for $3 000 on easy terms for
teney E L PATRICK JR Rte
nddlt onal nCles can be cleared on QUICK SALE
/ StatesbolO (9m 3t-) good publ
c road convenIent to school F ve aCles of land w th ten small
____________'---a-y'----'-c land churches ThIS place consIsts of dwelhng In cIty of Statesboro good
STRAYED-Dark Jersey heIfer onela& good land as
there IS In the county lentlng property for only $300000
year old strayed from my place only $85 00 per acre terms can be ar FIve dwelli ngs on four acres of lanod
near Upper Lotts Creek church ranged If deSIred n C'Ity of Statesboro pllce $2 500
about March 1st marked smooth I 306 acres 10 m les south east of 16 good bUSiness lots In Brooklet,
crop In each ear REMER ELLIS Statesboro near Stilson Ga on the cheap for qu ck sale Easy terms
Statesboro R 2 (25apr3t-p) Ogeechee rver 50 acres cleared has NICe large two story 8 room dwelt
dwelling and tenant house 150 add I Ing In Claxton Ga close to center
STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS tlOnal acres can be cleared close to of town PrIce $2500 W!l1 trade
renovate cotton wool hair cotton school and churches Pr ce $20 00 for Statesboro property
and shuck mattresses We make per acre Terms one thIrd cash bal 2 acres In north east edge of the
the tine feather roll mattress ED once 10 one and two years cIty can be dIVIded Into lots SUItable
WARD STONE 26 Gordon St 172 acres S mIles north west of for colored people good Investment
(81Jan2m) Statesboro 100 cleared and m excel easy terms
RE S ERED
lent state of cultIvatIon 9 room resi Good SIX room metal roof house 011
GI T Hamp.hlre sel'V1ce dence two tenant houses good barn two and one-thIrd acre lot on Springboar Teddy 43335 fee $3 after and outbuddmgs on public road field avenue Guyton Ga close to
June 15th $5 I have boulfht tbe close to scbool and churches $8400 center of town all convemencea ex
Mrs J D Lee entertaIned the 1917 Georgia State FaIr JunIOr per acre one tblrd cash terms on the cellent bargaIn at $1 65000
WhIle Away club Fnday afetrnooll champIon
Hampehlr. !Ow Blttlee balance One lot 60x200 feet on North lid.
Several Interestmg games of rook :7170 Tttbe'" sow '" not for sale 50 acres 1 % mdes north of States- of Proctor street prIce $350ut may seen at my pl- near boro 20 cleared extra fine land One nl,," 7 room house flmshed
were played after whIch a dehghtful MIddle Gr�und churob PedIgreed Pnce $5 100 00 throughout, With" acrea cleared land.
salad course was served Those pres �lantingOoee.: ii'iRtp�R on thIS 235 acres 6 mIles south west of free from stumps good WU'e fenc..
ent were Mrs J W Johnston Mrs J
arm oate " Statesboro WIth 90 acres cleared 6 on tbe edge of Statesboro $I Oot
Grady SmIth Mrs Walter McDou
Statesboro Ga 2lfeb-p3m) room dwelling good tenant house cash tarms on balance
•
gald Mrs Gordon Donaldson Mrs FOR SALE OR TRADE {�:-m!2:nO�a���eacre one-thIrd caEh, bo�I':va�de budding Iota on Collep
NattIe Allen Mill H D Anderson One purebred Duroc Jersey boar 100 acres of woodland 2 mles weat Vacant lot 16%x100 feet on West
¥rs A MODsalvatge Mrs F I WII 18 montbs old L W Armstrong of Wllhe Ga LIberty county some Main at close to center of city Price
hams Mrs NIta Keown Mrs MaXIe (16may1t)
tImber for ,600 per acre $70000
•
G
133 acres woodland 18 miles south Good 7 room house and large lot
nmes Mrs Don Brannen Mrs D REWARD east of Statesboro WIth tImber for conveniently located III Brooklet Ga
H Lester Ml'Il J D Lee Mrs Chaa I wdl pay $5 00 reward for posItIve only $10 per acre Will trade for Statesboro property
PIgue Mrs Paul Franklin Mrs SId informatIOn as to party In automobIle 108 acres 2 mIles west of Garlleld Nice new home and large lot OD
ney Sm th Mrs �ete MIkell MIsses who ran over and senously IIIJured
25 acres cleared 7 room dwelling! Inman street close III and near the
yearling at my place near the Chto lots of
tImber close to schools and school
Anna and LOUIse Hughes Out of church early FrIday mornmg May churches PrIce $19 50 per acre Good paYIng cold drink and CIgar
town guests were Mrs WIll ams of 10th R B SUTTON 653 acre farm at S�,;Marys on the busmess III good locatIon fine chance
Cordele and Mrs Eugene Fossett of (l6may1t-p)
coast 80 acres clcare�; 6 room dwell for a hustling young man to make
Atlanta =======""'===""'===
Ing one t�nant house Borne tImber money
- 656 acres hIgh land good .tock range 3 good lots fronting on North Main
all ku ds game and fish PrI"e $8 50 street and runmng back to the ex
per acre tensIon pf College or Mdler street
�e;���:irP��X!I;I::�:��� CHAS E CON[ R[AlTY COMPANY!���!h�:�r ��e':�t!���:�1 PHONE z� I [� NO J �O. 7.. �.�IN STREET
• • •
Messrs Mah L vely
'....H�+-I'!' mons Walter Johnston Rawdon 011
ff and Bruce Olhff and AlVIS Downs
v s ted Palatka Fla dur ng the past
week returning WIth a train of new
Bu cks for the Aventt Auto Co
• • •
THE WHILE AWAY CLUB
LOCAL BAKERS RETURN
FROM STATE CONFERENCE
Messrs H J S mpson and A L
Salyer the local breadrnaket s re
turned this morning from a state COl
ference of bakers In A tim ta The
conference was called by the state
food administrator for the purpose of
dISCUSSing pat ticularly the flour SItU
ation These gel t1emen state that t
IS he common behef among those who
atetnded the eonfer ence that our peo
pie have not yet been called upon to
make sacr fices n the food line that In
any way compal e w th those that w II
be required before the war s over
The hunded or moi e bakers who
attended tI e meetmg pledged them
selves to do all m the r po ver to con
serve the, heat supply and to ass st
others as much as pOSSIble to do so
Sea Island Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100,00000
Wise old Ben Flankhn saId Be sober honest dlii
gent and thrifty Learn your trade or bUs111ess thor oug
ly Deal squarely SAVE all you can Without be111g a
mIser 111vest your savings plUdently and look after
your health
Mtlk IS a conveyor of disease unless It IS clean and
pure It IS a source of consumptIOn scarlet fever dIp
theria septIc sore throat typhOId fe, er and summel
complaints of babies It IS said to be responSIble fl)r
jmore Sickness and deaths than all
'Other foodstuffs put
together
Keep It pure ahd clean or gIve It to the hogs
Ho++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
W® IHI�w® liMI©ITil®Y
000 1{@ IL©CBJITil 00
WE HAVE MORE THAN 1 000 GOOD CUSTOMERS
WHO WILL VOUCH FOR OUR WILLINGNESS TO
HELP THEM
WE CAN CARE FOR 1000
MORE GOOD FARMERS
CALL ON US WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO
BUY LIBERTY BONDS OR FOR ANY OTHER GOOD
PURPOSE
q[/fl;(! (C11fc11�®rnl£) IB)�rnlIk
METTER, GEORGIA
LARGEST CAPITALIZED BANK BETWEEN
Warning and
Advice
Good
IF YOU HAVE ANY HIDES TO OFFER WE AD.
VISE YOU TO SHIP OR CARRY GREEN, WITHOUT
SALT, TO THE STATESBORO HIDE CO GOOD
PRICES AND HONEST WEIGHTS THE GOVERN.
MENT HAS SET PRICES ON HIDES, THEREFORE
WE CAN'T HOPE TO MAKE A PROFIT BY HOLD­
lNG-HIDES. SHIP TODAY BY EXPRESS.
WE BUY HIDES, �LLOW, BEESWAX, RAGS,
BAGS, DRY BONES, OLD AUTOS, SCRAP IRON,
aUBBER AND METALS OF All KINDS COME
i I AND SEE us.
YOVRS FOR HONEST BUSINESS,
Statesboro Hide Co.
Near Savannah & State.boro Ra"way Depot
S1"ATESBORO, GA
SWEET PEA MAY POLE PARTY
Ask us for further particular.
• • •
M s W \\ T ley of I'll lien IS
the guest of M sEC 01 ver for a
few days
• • •
M ss Bonn e FOI d of I'll IIhaven was
the week end guest of her sister Mrs
G J Mays
• • •
M s D Roach of 0 I ver was the
guest of her s ster Mrs E COllver
during the week
• • •
Mrs Tom Mat! eson of
s the gutst of he parents
MIS W C Parker.
· . .
lin Wa ren who s stat oned
at Qa np Go Ion s spend ng a few
days n Statesbo 0
• • •
M ss Ruth Parr Ish eturned
veek from Valdosta where she v s ted
her s stet Mrs W H BI tch
• • 0
Mrs Tn ve has etul ed to her
hon e at Talladega Ala after a v s t
to hel s StCl Mrs D DArden
Chas. E. Cone Realt} Company
SALE-CITY PROPERTY
(
• • •
Sl ell Brannen of Camp Whee
ler s spe d ng the veek w th h spar
ents Judge and M s J F Brannen
• • •
Mrs James Bem ett and daughter
M ss Hele of Savannah are the
of hel mother Mrs Ann Ed
· . .
Mrs W J Evans and Sam Evans
and Mr and Mrs W L (Dark and
ch Id e 1 s ted Mr and Mrs C E
Clm k last ,eek
• • •
M and M s Mark Dekle a
d en M and M sMell e Nesm th
and ch Idren of Claxton motored to
Statesboro last Sunday
· . .
Messrs John Bland Jesse John
ston Walter Lee and McNe I of Camp
Wheeler spent last week end w th
fr ends and relat ves hore
• • •
M ss S byl W II ams and
don Paschal w II enterta n a number
of the r fr ends thIS evenmg at the
home of M ss Wllhams on South
Ma n street
• • •
VISITEr, STATESBORO No. 666
J B Camp of J B Camp & Son
of SandersVIlle was here Monday rep
resenb ng the self 0 hng Aemotor
Wmd Mill Co
STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY,
BIG DRln TO RAISE
'� WAR STAMP OUOTA
EX-PRESIDENT TAfT'S WORK OR fiGHT
TH�!U��AT�� �!o ���!��! NEW DRAfT lAW
MUST LESSEN THE PRICE WE
SHALL PAY FOR VICTORY ALL REGISTRANTS ENGAGED
NON ESSENTIAL OCCUPATIONS
MUST CHOOSE
Wash nglon May 23 -c-Eves-y man
of draft age mUll work or fight after
July 1 under a dra.lt.c amendment to
PATRIOTIC FARMERS
PLANT FOR VICTORY
GREAT STATE ORGANIZATION yard sho ved
TO BE PERFECTED JUNE 28 TO
COMPLETE CAMPAIGN
ARE GROWING ACRES TO BE IN.
VESTED IN SAVING STAMPS
AT END OF THE HARVEST
The call of the State leaders of the
Sav gs Stamp movement for farmers
to enter the W n the War Acre or
gal IzatlOn has met response III the
heat ts of many Bulloch county pat..
ots Not perhaps as many as rna,
have been reasonably expected but
a sufflcient number for a nucleus for
an organtzatiou From this number,
the work WIll expand
A great many pledges were put in
the hands of those supposed to be In
terested 10 the movement to promote
the sale of stamps Some of these
fell I I good so I and others III ston,
ground A number took the matter
at ItS real aignificance and went to
\\ ork wh Ie others waited through
lack of time or lack of mterest The
number of pledges returned was only
a small per cent of .hose that were
sent out but It IS expected that obers
w II COli nue to come In It IS deSIred
to procul e a membelshlp of not leu
than 500 fo[ the club and It ought
to be poss ble to do so The farmers
of the country have bAen the benefl
clUr es of war condItions III a greater
degree than almost any other people
They have been sltown favors In tbe
deferment of thetr labor from call to
servICe whIle other vocatIons have
been called upon to YIeld theIr quotas
Not only that but pnces of every
farm product have advanc,ed out of
proportIOn WIth almost every other
th ng COrl meal today we bought
from a farmer at $2 00 per busheL
Before the war we bought from the
same "'an at $1 00 Meat cotton­
but why spec fy' Every farmer i.
nformed of the condItIons whlcb aPe
commg h s way as a result of war
Every farmer knows too that the
war being waged acr_ou the waters Ia
n h s behalf as much as any other......
class of cItIzenshIp-he k-nows that it
s h s war and tbat hIS boys are going
to be called upon the field of battle
befOl e the war IS whIpped He well
knows that the money which he Ia
asked to loan the government IS for
the plotectlOn of these boy. whlle
they are strugghng desperately to win
the war And he knows what defeat
w II mean to hIm Knowing these
th ngs the farmer WIll respond to tbe
calls of hIS country to Invest at least
all acre of hIS growing crop In war
stamps They are gOing to do it aU
over the COUll try
BULLOCH COUNTY FARMERS
WLL DO THEllR PART
Those who have already SIgned the
of their
/
Atla ta Muy 21-0
noon of Friday June 28
the c t zens of Geo[ll: a w II assemble
rn massmeetmg m school houses over
the state and subscribe Georg n s
quota of War Savings Stamps wh ch
1S $5 500 000 01 mor e than half as
much as the thud Llb,itty Loan quota
of the ent re SIxth federal resen e dIS
tr ct cornpr s g SIX states
On the same day and at the same
hour citizens of ever y state n the
union " II assemble n mass meeu 19S
In the r school houses 0)' other su t­
able meeti g places fOI the same PUt
pose
The day al d the hour v II be offi
emily set apat t .,fOI War Sa ngs
Stamps subscript ons by nat 0 al
state md local proclamations and the
whole campa gn from now on til that
date w II be focused upon the object
of secui ng a big' attendance at ever y
mass meet I g and secui g Iledges
to covel the Wur S lvmgs Stamps quo
ta of every commu ty I eve y state
throughout the I at 0 I
Hugh RIchardson state d ector fOl
War Savings Stamps III Geo g a IS
now perfectll g a complete orgs llza
tlon 10 every congressional dlstt let
and every county In the state
Twelve prom ncnt busmess men ha\ e
been appo nted and wJ!1 devote the r
entire tIme for SIX weeks or two
months to heading up athOl ough and
effiCIent orgal1lzation m the t\\ elve
congrsslOnal dIstrICts Each county
chaIrman WIll dIVIde hIS county Into
equal parts and appoint a capta n In
command of each The capta IS w II
appo nt I eutenants and these w II ap
pOint sub I eute ants n evely mit a
dlstr ct
Wal Sav I g Stamps quotas ale bas
ed on $20 pel cap t I of po\,ulat on
quota to be taken In the cou[se of the
year To put th s quota Ovel the top
It 15 necessary fOl many Cit zens to
buy more tha $20 worth of Wa Sav
mgs Stamps
The m staken mpl esslon h IS got
abroad that the War Sal ngs Stamps
campa gn IS someth ng for the ch I
dren The fact IS that the campa gn
1S not ol1ly I rna s Job but a b g
man s Job and the treasul y depm t
ment In Wash gtOl has launched the
plan of nat on WIde mass meet gs 0
June 28 as a means 0 puttmg t ove[
w thout further loss of t me
To address the massmeet ngs In
Dawson Ga May 20 -That Guy
Georg a It WIll be necessary to secure
6000 speakels PI I p Weltnel the
Malshall had confessed to the k II ng
woll k own Atlanta lawyel has been
of Dan Eaton well k 0 vn Ten ell
placed m chalge of th s work and
county falmer and was w II ng to [e
through the county chou men he w II
tUII here w thout extr)ld t on papers
arrange fo[ speakel s throughout the
was the statement COl ta ned n a tel
eg am rece ved Sat rday by Shel ff J
staJte k C d and suc � Tu nel f om Shellff Guy W G nac a a expellence
at Rockfold III
cessful ad el tIS g man has been put
111 charge of the publ cIty of the cam
pa gn embn c g news ad Clt s ng
postel d splals I telOtute and all
other deta Is
The caml I g w II be pushed w th
tl e utmost VJgOI a d Geo gas quota
" II be put over the top n the same
successful" ay that he[ quota n the
thnd Llbelt� Loan vas p t over
---
VICIOUS WllOaANIMAl
PAYS VISIl�TO BROOKLET
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
HAS SUCCESSFUL TERM
NEW REGI�TRAJION
FIFTH OF JUNE
General Crowde�
Not 0 Iy die s but all daft eg s
trants e gaged In wi at a e held to
be [ on essent nl OCCUI at 9 IS ale to be
haled beCo e local bot dad g ve
the cho ce of 11 new Job 01 the army
Gamble s lace tack and bucket
shop attendants 31 d fOI tw e telle s
head the list but those wi 0 w II be
reached by the ne v I egulat ons also
include WI ters 81 d bat tm ders tl e
ater attendants and ushe s passenger
d other atte: d
do
GOING "OVER THE TOP"
IN RED CROSS DRIVE
ALL WHO HAVE COME OF AGE
SINCE FIFTH OF LAST JUNE
REQUIRED TO REGISTER
me Mae Aldermm LCI a Belle BI an
net a d Nelhe Lee They w II also
I ece e the r certiflcntes on Monday
sto es
Defer red clussificat on gl a ted on
aacounb of de pende ts w II be d s[e
garded entIrely II apply ng the rule
A man may be at the bottom of class
one or even In class four but fie
falls WIth n the regulatIOns and re
fuses to take useful employment he
will be g en a new number In "lass
01 e that II send h m nto the mlh
tary SCI v ce forthw th
Local boalds are uuthOl zed to use
e 1� only whCl e tl ey find that
enfo "e I I 3 �e of emlloymel tWill
result I d I IOpO t )II! te hardshIp OD
hi. depe dents
BULLOCH COUNJY HAS GONE
BEYOND QUOTA ALLOTTED TO
HER AND STILL ADVANCES
Bulloch COUI ty IS lIga n go ng over
the top She has got the habIt and
It abIdes w th her
And th,s t me It IS Red eross work
She "as actu IIy called on for $3000
as her pm t of the $100 000 000 fu d
She set out to raIse $5 000 and she
I. neal II g that amount alreadY-WIth
two more good days to run She WIll
reach It
The county was systematIcally or
gan zed Meet ngs were held m prac
t cally every sect on of the county
a d publ c speakCls appealed fOI the
Red Oross The people responded
Bes des that workers got among the
people al d asked for help That was
the th ng that counted most People
love to g ve to a worthy C!luse whel
called upon
Workers In the New HlIpe commun
ty (fOUl teel of them I) got on the Job
the tirst day of the drlv and brought
novel $600 Workers at Ivanhoe d d
s mue! or mOle At Blooklet over
$500 w IS [epOl ted the tirst day Ovel
$2 000 was raIsed In Statesboro In
two days Other parts of the cou ty
al e com ng up I good shape and
"hen the camp' gn closes Saturday
n glit the county w II be way
the top
The follow ng cal d has been
e I In by the county execut ve com
m ttee for publlt-at on
It has been the des re of thIS com
Red Cross act Vlt es In
n go of humnn salvage
efl'o t. FIst fo tl c rei ef of ou�
boys and he fighters of the alh.s­
the malnte n e of gleat hasp tals
und unfsil ng stO) es
.c Q go ('],1 sup
pi es skIlled nurses pIOV. 0 of am
bulances establishment of re t u I
convalescent homes and furn shmJ' 01
sweatcrs and c�mfortll They mclude
op�ratlOn of canteens for supplYIng
food bathmg and sleeping faCIlities
to troops In translt--way f\tatlOns as
It wele of the Red Cross mothering
Illfluence wh eh surround every Amer
Ican boy from the t me he leaves
home unt I he returns or soothe hIS
pam and record h s last b ave mes
sage To the "ounded t endeavor"
to supply the closest subst tute for
the mInistratIOns of real mothers
THIRTY-THREE WHITES
TO FORT SCREVEN
, -v-
L9CAL BOARD TO SE� MORE
SOLDIERS FROM THfS COUNTY
TOMORROW
The local boal d has bee
fOl th I ty tl ee more soldIers to help
vhlp the ka sel These al e to be all
h te men and w II be se t tomol 0
mOln g to Fort Screven (Tybee)
In mak g up the I st the bOB! d was
d I ected to use tirst those who weI e
ot el gaged In fal m ng leaving them
til tI e last A number of farmCls
I ave volunteered however and thell
the I st Those
be
chuleh
48th-.J I'll MUlpl y J E Hodges
1209th-The Local BOnl d
1320th-D E B rd Dean Nichols
1340th-E-n:-Huehes J D Me
e tson
1547th-.J R Gloover
1575th-W 0
1�16th-W
FUGllVE GEORGIAN
CONFESSfS CRIME
LITERALLY EATS EM AL1VE
WHILE CITIZENS ARE STIRRED
BY STRANGE ANTICS
A wid vmm nt of some klnd-pos
slbly a puma-caused no I ttle alarm
In the cIty of Brooklet last Sunday
morn g whe he put to fi ght evelY
dog that came WIth n range and fin
ally wound up hIS attack by almost
totally devo r ng a I alf glown dog m
the yard of a colored man ThIS he
d d whIle the owner of the dog was
loading h s gun and WOI kIng up hIS
courage to come to the rescue of the
puppy wblCh had run upon
the back
porch fo[ protectIOn
The neg[o man who I ves on a
lot
belong ng to Mrs J A Warnock says
he heard h s dog yelp ng and SCUrl y
upon the buck po ch At almost
the
same nstant he heald some Inlge nn
mal Jump UpOI the porch a d the
stJ uggle that folio ved d cated that
the dog was be g k lied WI en he
! ally got I s conse t to 01.'
back dool he says he sa the anal
leap clca ovel tl e fence a d [U It
was I gl t colo ed he sa d and m 01
largel than lilY dog he had evel see 1
answe
va d nnd reason
Shel ff Tu nel thereupon Wiled the
RockfOld offiCIal tell ng h m of the
Eaton murder and the d sappea ance
of Ma[shal hIS nelll:hbor It W3S In
answel to thIS message that Shel ff
G nders told by wIre of the young
man s arrest there and hiS confess pn
SherIff Turner left last mght fo[
Rockford to bllng Mashall back to
Da vson Supcllor COUI t convenes in
egular sess on here Monday ,\n I It
s expected that the Irl'and Jury w II
p omptly est gate the matter
STATES80RO HIGH
SCHOOL CLOSING
Execut ve CommIttee
CLOSING EXERCISES OF
REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
The Regls�r H gh School com BROOKLET HIGH
SCHOOL
mene-ement eXelClSes WIll beg n Frl
day (May 24) at 8 00 0 clock p m
� th a mus c rec tal The selmon WIll
be preached Sunday at 11 0 clock by
Rev J B Th ashet
On Mo duy n ght May 27th the
h gh school pupIls w II g ve two plays
A Case of Suspens on and The
Contest of Nat ons
The people get e ally ale COld ally
nVlted to attel d th�se exele ses
MEMBERS OF GRAD
UATING CLASS TO RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS MONDAY NIGHT
ClOSing exer" es of Statesboro HIgh
School aJ e ow n progl ess and w II
co t nue thlough tIll next Monday
P of S L P ce of POI tol epolts
lhe sale of $400 n \\ al Savmgs and
Th ft Staml s du ng the past \ eek
POltul people a e vak ng up to the
mpOl tance of tI e movement
tI e people th[oughout the
county
WANTED
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BETHR SCHOOLS
fOR BULLOCH COUNTY
Statement of the Condition of the
Good Rains
IF THE GRASS SEEMS TO BE
GETTING THE
BEST OF YOU. DON'T GIVE UP. THIS
BANK WILL
LOAN YOU MONEY TO PAY
FOR THE LABOR­
ONLY A FEW DAYS NOW WILL
TELL THE TALE.
ARE YOU FOR OR AGAINST?-"A
WAR AGAINST IGNORANCE."
-THOMAS JEFFERSON.
EXPRESS YOUR pATRIOTISM
AT THE POLLS.
SeaIslandBank
A vote IIFor Local Taxation" means
a vote for better school for Bulloch at the close of business May 10th, 1918
county; a vote"Against Local Tax­
ation" means a vote against better
,
schools for Bulloch county children.
Interpreted in the light of all expe­
rience, this is the plain meaning and
the practical effect of your vote and
the public and future generations will
accept no other. Let no voter de­
ceive himself by labored explanations
or finely spun theories. He cannot
deceive others. YOUR VOTE WILL
COUNT EITHER FOR OR AGAINST
THE CHILDREN.
ttrooPhs. t'IOur aVhi,ators brought
down Face the issue. There is no way to
w os I e mac meso dodge it. Lead a boy or a girl in ei-
"Section B-Reports in hand show ther hand as you go up to the polls-­
a notable instance of bravery and de- and satisfy your conscience with your
votion shown by two soldiers of an vote.
American colored regiment operating Taxation i. American aDd Democratic
in a French sector. Before daylight
May 15, Private Henry Johnson and
-Taxation i. th. Price of CitizeD.bi�
Private Roberts, while on sentry duty Only
savage nations impose no
at some distance from one another,
taxes. Taxation for schools is just
Washington, May 20.-Gen. Persh- were attacked by a German raiding
as much a part of the county govern­
ing's communique today brought
its party, estimated at twenty men, who
ment as taxation for courts, for police
best story, so far, of the valor and
advanced in two groups, attacking at protection,
for roads or for any other
sacrifice of American blood on the
once from flank and rear. public
functin.
"Both men fought bravely in hand-
The system of county-wide local tax
battlefields of France. It also gave to-hand encounters, one resorting to
is now in use in every state in the
eloquent testimony of the spirit of the use of a bolo knife nfter his
rifle union. It is in wide use in Georgia.
'democracy which knows no race or Jammed
and further fighling wit� bay'
There are now fifty·five counties in
color. onet
and butt became impossible. Georgia imposing
a county-wide tax
It told of the gallant death of Maj. There is evidence that at
least one and for schools and
the number is con­
Raoul Lufberry, American ace of the probably
a second German was severe- stantly growing.
It cannot be a bur­
flying corps, gentleman globe-trotter ly
cut. A third is known to have been
den to anyone. The limit is $5 per
and one of the first flyers of the cele- shot.
thousand, but in very few cases does a
brated Layfette Escadrtlla. It told, "Attentionis
drawn to the fact
that, I
county find it necessary to levy more
also, of the heroic fight of two Ameri- the two
colored sentries were first at.
than $3 pel' thousand.
can negro soldiers, both wounded, tacked and
continued fighting nfter
�
Taxation i. Ju.t.
who withstood a raiding party of receiving wounds, despite
the use of It is just to citizenship who have
twent.y Germans and saved their com- grenades by
a superior force. They children to educate, Parents rear
rades from surprise and capture, should be given credit for preventing their children
for the public good, and
Notwithstanding these two inci- by their bravery, the capture of any it is only right
the common wealth as
'dents, Gen. Pershing referred to yes- of our men.
Tlrree of our men were a whole pay 'fo)' their training that
terduy us a "quiet day." watlnde�l, two by grenades. All are guarantees good citizenship.
It is
The communique follows: recovermg .U11d the wounds in two just to citizens who have no children.
"Hendqual'ters American Expedi- cllses are slight.
The value of property depends entire.
tionary Forces, May 19, 1918. Sec-
----- Iy upon the intelligence and civiliza-
tion A__._Aside from the activity of
Baby wasn't well yesterduy mOl11- , , 1
ing. Got "Baby Percy Medicine"
tlon of nelglbol's. An acre of land
the forces on both sides the dny wns from drug store. Baby relieve(1. \Vus in
BulloC'h county is worth more than
quiet at all points occupied by our good all aftornoon.-adv.
a dozen square miles of better land in
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
,
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $
Surplus _
Undivided Profits _
Deposits _
RESOURCES
Loana and Diacounta $498,587.91
Overdraft. _ 1,160.35
Real Estate 9,180.35
Furniture and Fixtures_______ 5.500.00
BOAda 37,600.00
Cuh on Hand and in Banka__ 197,892.17
50,000.00
25,000.00
31,661.56
643,259.09
AMERICAN NEGROES BATTLE
TO HOLD OFF HUNS Deposita May 10, 1916
Deposita May 10, 1917
Deposits May 10, 1918
___$162,789.49
307,663.73
643,259.09
$749,920.65
$749,920.65
-rwo HOLD OFF PARTY OF
RAID­
ING GERMANS IN A HAND·TO-,
HAND CONTEST.
Gain in one year 1917 to 1918 $335,595.36
Gain in two years 1916 to 1918 $480,469.60
Our Patrons Subscribed for more than $100,000.00 of the
Third
Liberty Loan Bonds.
SealslandBank
I
STATEBORO,GEORGIA
,
In Ye Olde Dayes
Folkes ,Knew Goode Coffee
savage Africa where
the inhabitants is only one way to have
the�-all
pay no taxes.
other plans have failed--vote local
tax.
then what would your property in the
country be worth?
It is only just, fail' and right that
Oh, Mr. Townman, do not try to property be taxed t.o educ(lte children
hide your meun, contemptible selfish- whose presence gives the property its
ness by saying, "I ollght not to be highest value.
taxed to educate the other man's
-- ___
child." YOU are not. It is your Cut th;. Out-It ;. Worth Money"
property 'which lies out there in the
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
t � 1 b h b
slip. enclose with five cents to Foley
coun ry, surroun�ee y t e oys and & Co., .2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago.
and their schools which is to be taxed ilL, writing YOUI' name nnd address
Your property out there is being im� cl�nl'ly. You will receive in return 3
proved and enhanced in value by the
innl package containing Foley Honey
presence of those boys and girls, and
and Tar Compound, for coughs, colds
and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and
your property ought to have to help Poley Cathar�ic Tablets. Sold by the
pay the cost of their enhancement in' Bulloch Drug Co.-adv.
You are cordially invited to attend the
Sewing Machine Demonstration
for four days next week····MAY 28th to 31 st.
Tht'l Negro in the Wood.�ile.
Some votor compluins that he
does
not want his property taxed
to edu·
cate the negro.
In counties having the local tax,
the amount of taxes paid in by
the
negroes on their p�operty goes
to the
1 negro
schools, and the taxes paid by
the whites goes to the
white schools.
This is fail' and ought to satisfy any
l'asonable mind.
Local Taxation i. Necellary.
The present· state appropriation
seems large, but when it is
divided out
among all the children
of the state, it
gives eaeh child but $3.99,
which is
not enough to employ a good
teacher
five months in the year, to say
nothing
of buildings and equipment so
nec­
essary to good teaching.
True Patrioti.m.
I
True patriotism is the �ove and de­
fense of one's country
111 pence us
I
well as in war.
One may show his love
and patl'i-
lotism by his,.vote
and ,hiS stan� for,theeducation of ur children and the up­
building of our country
and county.
Big Bulloch's sons
have honored
and will continue to honor
their coun-
ty by going to the front
to defend
their country. Why not now
also hon­
lor our county by voting
for a county-
\Wide
local tax?
Vl e owe our wives, our children
and
our county 8S much consideration
as
I we do our nation, and
when the op­
t portunity is presented, let
us prove
lour loyalty.
I Fall in line and follow the flag
of
progress to the poll� and register your
votes in defense of our homes and
our
children.
Free! On Saturday June 1st
at
3:00 p. m., a valuable
Rocking Chair will be given away
free to some person present at
the Demonstrations of the White
Sewing Machine.
COME AND GET· COUPONS
value.
Can you, Mr. Property, owner, by
SISTER OF SCHLEY
your own work, make your property
HOWARD IS DEAl>
more valuable. Very little. You are Atlallta, May 20.-M�s. Julia How-
dependent upon the people who live al'(I Walker died at the residence in
on it and around it to increase its East Luke nt '() 0'c10ck Sunday morn­
value. Then il is only fail' and just �ng. She wus 74 yeul's of age.
that taxes on your propert.y should gO She is survived by her husuund T
to pay for the education of those peo- E. Walktel' j one adopted daugh'ter:
pI:. Suppose ALL the boys and girls Miss Sudie Reagan; foul' sister, M,·s.
\�Ith fllthers and mothers should de- W. F. Flynt, Mrs. A. S. Daley, 1111'S.
clde to mo,'e Into town as you have D. S. Blackshear and Mrs. Bilbro, and
done, Mr. Townman, a11(1 no others thl'ee brothers, Congl'essman William
could be induced to move into the, Schley Howard, Thomas Howard, of
country. Suppose all the country dis- Dubl;n Ga., and Neil Howard or New
tricts of this county wel'e depopulated York.The White Sewing ltIachinp.
Which sews faster, runs lighter, lasts longer,· is more beautiful,
has less viabration, is
easier to operate, and makes a more pel'�ect stitch than any other.
A DEIlfOIVSTRJI TION
Miss Loiselle, of the White Sewing Machine Co., will
demonstrate all the up-to­
date practical sewing devises which make for thoroughness
and ease of operation.
She will show how to do many kins of work on the sewing
machine which you have
never known how to do before.
You are invited to come and ask any questions which will
be of any assistance to
you in your sewiag.
A Beautiful Display The Milln Who Oppa.es Better School.for Hi. Neiahbor'. Child.
What about this man who lives in
town where his children enjoy the
benefits of a long term school, well
paid teachers, witb modern buildings,
.
equipment, etc., and at the same time
he tells the people in the country they
do not' need thesc improved school
conditions Ior their children?
In effect, this is exactly what he .is
telling whtn he advises you against
voting for local tax. The town has
had a local tax for years and his chil­
dren are enjoying the benefits of it.
He would not vote to abolish local tax
in town because that would set his
school back t...enty-y....rs. If 10",,1
tax is good for the children in town,
it i. good for the children in the colln-
� � I
t1.y. Botllo. need better .cboola. 'rb>M't!
of Fancy Embroidery and Battenberg and drawn
Work
are made on this famous machine. Miss Loiselle will
teach you how to make Picot Edges and Hemstitching.
Renlember the date-four days­
MAY 28TH TO 31Sr.
WHEN good r.now. or long ago gathered aboutye festiv. board (or a snack and a smack, th.,.
demanded t.hat coffee b. ya very be.t tn ,. land..
That'. tbo kind you get today wben you drink
Lazianne. JU8t try iL If it doesn't tasta better than
any other cottee, you've got a realllklck"corningto yout
and your grocerwUI refund every penny you paid (or it.
Oet 10 tine 'wlth the thousands 0( good people who
drink Lumnne regularl,.. Buy som. today. LD th.
aIr-tiebt; Mnitary can.cox
bULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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"When Senator Hardwick came to
Georgia, prepared to enter upon
a
Washington, D. C., M�y 20.-Upon campaign 01
abuse and vlUiftcatlon 01
approving today the act of Congress
PreBldent WilBon and the
Democratic
bringing under the army draft law all
admJnl8tratlon, beginning at Carroll·
men attaining the age of 21 years
ton and extending Irom county to
county tbrou�hout the state, ] stopped
since the first registration day, June him with the direct challenge to
5, 1917; President Wilson issued a meet me lace to lace, and presented
proclamation formally fixing next him with twelve specific charges, at·
June 5 as the date for new eligibles tucklDg his record. These cbarges
to appear before theil' local boards. h·o.ve 'been printed
broadc... t ror three
Male persons, whether citizens or
weeks. Haci he POflsosBed ont3 re­
n,ot, are l'equired to register. Eyemp-I
malnlng trolt or political character
tlOns under the original nct including
he Vlould have met me and denied
men already in the milita:'y service, the cbarges, or
retired from the race.
apply and to th th I dd
In lact, be turned both head and tall
,..
ose. e new aw n
I
and left the state \vilh only ODB
ml111s�erJaI n�d me�lcal students now Bpeecb. and now announces that hta
pursUIng thel!' studies. duUee are 80 pressing he cannot ra­
The President's proclamation Iquotes turn t.o Georgia unUI congrcllS ad·
the law and gives notice to all per- journ8. 'rbls means, In my judgment,
S011S subject to it in the states and the that be Is absolutely
eliminated from
Mary Turner, wiie of Hayes Tur-
District of Columbia to appear for the
race nnd will Deve� return to dia­
neI', was hanged Sundul' afternoon �::i;:r�,;i07n a�nm���� � l�.e�:.eel�t��: ��:�c:'IS
record uelore a Georgia au­
nt Folsom's bridge over Little river,
about sixtee11 miles north of Valdosta.
governors and members of local
t
boards are called upon to perform the
[ayes Turner was h�llged at the Oka- duties already assigned to them.
"Then came Congressman Howard
pileo river in Brooks county Satur- It hus been estimated that about
wIth considern.ble bluster announcing
day night. His wife, it is claimed,
lhat the nlabtlSler box supposed to
made unwise remarks today about the
eight hundred thousand men fit for be only for HarriS. had been al"o
hanging of her husband and the peo-
active military service will be made bl'oleen for him. I challenged him on
pIe took exceptions to her remarks,
available to the arl'(ly by. the next tbe threshold to meet tn.e at Wright.·
os well as her attitude, and without
I'egistration. Hereafter it is planned ville, Ills chosen plnce, among his
waiting for nightfall took her to the
to have registrntion oftener than one relatives aad friends. He sirleslep·
'dver, where she was hanged and her
a year, probably quarterly. pod
a general debate and buckstcn-
Al"ska Ha"" d P t R" ped a. separate debate.
body riddled with bullets.
' .vall an or 0 ICO are "Ho absolutely refused to let me
�
It is also claimed that a gold watch
not nnmed in today's proclamation. A meot him In WrighLsvtlle. and 'Id
registration day fol' them will be set
"
belonging to Hampton Smith was later.
not allow me the courtesy, us Mr.
found in her )lossession and that the ����������������
Hnrdwlck did. to follow him In the
plot to kill had been laid in her house.
arteruoon. Like Harris. he-prefel'll a
This makes four persons lynched
gumshoe campaign where h. can
in this section as a result of the Smith
meet the people, shnke hand., mnke
loud promises and cover up th&t
tragedy nt Barney. All of Sidney
wblch the public I. moot anxious to
'Johnso,n's relatives, including his mo- 'PIANO TUNING AND REPAUIING
learn.
ther and father, were landed in jail
"None 01 them clare m&asu....
here Saturday nig�t. Owing to the S S SOLLEE & CO
.....ords with a plain Oeotl'la. eltt.ell
increased feeling among the people, • • .•
and none of them dare hnv. th.
the jail is being strongly guarded to
learchUght 01 truth turned UPOIl
prevent trouble. Beside. the chnse
his politIcal record
after Sidney, Johnson, posses are look-
SAVAIliNAH, GA, "They lire polltlC�1 weaklings.
ing for other negroes in this section. W
"Howe,ver. they CRnnot escape. The
On Thursday night two negroes
e have several fine used peOPle d.emand and' shall receiVe full
and com1)lete InrormatIon.
stole a shotgun frQm Hampton Slpith PIANOS
"1 extend them one more opportunl.
at Barney and shot and killed Smith , .t,.,
el!her separately or olnU,., \p
in his home. Mrs. Smith fled from
meet me and defend their 1>VlltIcal
t'it;e house and was shot and wounded. pOSitIons andJ""?i'ds.
II they stIll
Since·then the f rmihg section f
declIne, I 'I!" go .. I>elora the peop�
that pnrt of the state has been greatly
�=iiiii;;;;iiiii!ii;;�;il
WIth the un allallle truth,
1,,-';.:.;;;;,_\-o-.:;;:.:;,:;.....l,.,;,;::;.;,...t!�.:;::;=-=-��:::;:��;,:;>;.=.::c::.;I,J_;�:::..,I-:��I..:;=:...
aroused.'
,
"Yours IlJlcerelT,
.�� ...--�.._._
... DBAN..-
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CHANDLER• SIX
Famous For Its Marvelous Molar
•
l.
t
, f Chandler
Coup.
I,k
Why Women Choose
The Chandler
(
WOMEN choose the Chandler Six quite as much {or theease with which they may drive it on any kind of roads
or in any kind of traffic, as for the grace of its body designs the
comfort of its deep-cushioned seats and the beauty of its
finish. They choose the Chandler, too, because of its mechani­
cal dependence, its ever-readiness.
Thousands of women drive Chandlers, .and, even though
they may not know the why of its mechanical excellence, they
know and appreciate the extraordinaryqualtty of this great car.
Chandler body designs offer a pleasing range of selection.
SIX SPLENDID BODY TYPES
Seven .. Passenger Touring Car, $1595 Four-Passenger Roodster, $1595
Four-Pa....enger Dispatch Car, "675
$2295 Convertible Coupe, '2195 Limo"""'". $�895
(All p,.ices f. o. b. Clot/cland)
Come Ch��;�':: Your Chandler Now
Convertible Sedan,
E. M. Anderson ®. Son
Statesboro. Ga.
CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CL'EVELAND, OHIO
BILL IS PASSED EXTENDING TO
ALL WHO HAVE COME OF AGE
SINCE JUNE 5, 19177.
SAY GERMAN AGENTS
HAVE STIRRED,NEGROES
Sidney Johnson, slayer of Mr. Smith,
since the tragedy occurred, gave up
the chuse about 11 o'clock today after
a conference with police officials here
The posse was in a half hour of John:
son last night about 8 o'clock. The
negro had been in Dukes bay swamp
which extends close to the swamp in
which he was located Saturday. He
told a negl'O woman that he had been
watching the autos and horseo most
of the day from his hiding place near
the public road running between the
two bays. The'posse was scouring
Olle while the negro was pI'obably in
the other most of the time.
The police delmrtment will take up
the search for the negro, but will con­
duct it differently from the methods
of the posse. There have been so
mHny different kinds of shooting irons
in evidence here that prudent pool>le
have been afraid to get in the swamps
with the C'rowd. One of the track
dogs was shot Saturday and it later
developed that n member of the posse
shot it thinking it was Johnson. Mrs.
Hamp Smith was better today, but
she had a bud day Sunday.
YOUNG MEN OF 21
TO REGISTER JUNE 5
{�
VALDOSTA NEGRO WHO SLEW
WHITE FARMER BELIEVED TO
BE TOOL OF HUNS.
Valdosta, Ga., May 20.-lnforma­
tion that has all appearance of being
reliable has come in that the negroes
who participated in the killing of
Hampton Smith, a farmer, at Ba.rney
last week and �he wounding of his
wife, were either directly 01'
indirect.
ly urged to crime by German agents
who have been working secretly
among the negroes in this section,
and
that the crime was the first result of
a
German south-wide plot to stir up the
negroes ai1d cause a race
wnr.
:rohnso11, the main perpetl'ator of
the crime, is now dodging a large
posse in the swamp along Knight's
creek, his feet tied in rugs are
satur­
ated in turpentine to prevent the dogs
from following his tracks. He eluded
his pursuers lust night, and came to
Valdosta for food, later retul'ning to
the swamp.
Sheriffs of six counties and the
chief of police of Valdosta, with a
large pack of bloodhounds, are on his
trail.
.
The posse which has been chasing
VINOL MAKfS
WfAK WOMEN
STRONG"
Palitive-Convincinr . Proof
We pubUsh the formula of Vlnol
to prove convincirlgly that it has the
power to create strength.
1J ��: ��·:.:::e':��o�:f!:���nt::�
Ammonium Citrate. Lime aDd Socia
Olyceropho'pbato8, Caac:ario.
Any woman who buys, a bottle of
Vinol for a weak, run-down, nervous
condition and finds aftor giving it a
fair trial it did not help her. will
bave her money returned.
You scc, there is no guess work
about Vinol. Its formula prove.
there is nothing like it for all weak,
run-down, overworked, nervous men
and women and for feeble Dlel people
and delicate children. TQI It OIlCO
and. be cODvinced.
. W, ij, §'Y!,C_g",Drupiata. Statesboro
Want Ads
DEAN ANNOUNCES t:+++++++++++++++,_++++
.••oj.++..++++++++.++10010......
fOR SENATE RACE I Buggies ::: Wire fence
SaY' Harril Hardwick Ind How- t
ard Dare Not Meet Him III + J
.
Debate, And Are Polito ust received two carloads each of
leal Weaklings
Wire Fener-ng andH. It. Dean, Orunesvllle attorne,.-d,
la ... , already prominent In the Oeo ...
gta aenatorlal I'ILce by reason of htl
cllalIangee to WIllIam J. Harri ••/
Senator Thom.... W. Hal'tlwloK and
Representative WIlliam Schley How­
"I'd, hi. opponents, h... made publie
Summers Barnesllille
Buggies
announcement of his candida.cy and,· •.
wtll later Issue bls platform. ., f
tu�n�::lsc,:�I�;�e ::�����I::c:I:� + E. M'-. A'nderson &- S'-on i,the Ma;)on conventton and the Hard· :j: IWick election; Hardwlck for hi. ree- "l-ord In congress, aud Howard for 1" ' .
..... Ith considerable bluster nunoune-
"I !_!:.!_I!o++++++-1'++++-1-10+++++ '''I-, '''I'' +++ I I I I I-�
Ing that the alabaster box, supucsed �uel. 10------ ,
to be only lor HarrIs, bad been ..Ill)
-. CL
, .,Love For DoU
ASSIFIED ADVERTISING
l.�__ '" '
I'
Announcement In I"ul]. .......UllltlnetGr..tJ,o-.iOJ>edL,·
•
Here Is the compl��:I:�a�el�'��t:�. rTg�'_�="To. the People or the St,\t� o.I ceoe- \ AI.. . 'I \ . ONE'. � _ CENT A WORD PER ISSUEgtu: I \1 " ""I. =============="I hereby announce In; caD�idaCYto tho htgh and bonorable olOce ut,,__
United State. senate, lubJeet to U,. Th� �III. child', d�lI I. mother to th.'
September primary aud respectrullr
most romCiuUc fairy. And in UIO venrs thai
pnas, tho doll tBd� Into tho petals of 0
ask the support Dr all wbtte votees. JUliO rose, to ev'ol,e tho most wondrous or
"I ha.ve qualified by sending mr
011 transtcrmaucns.
And now comes R mere serloua period
6�le,�s �:�nq{Jr n�( b:1iet'l�f1'����h��I�OO��:ldoOUld
This Is accomplished with 0. wonderful rem-
00)' known ns Mother-s Friend. An externnl
IrPplicnllon 80 penetrntlng In Its nature as
early date.
to thorough!), lubrlcnte tho mvrlnd network
"I ..m opposed for thl. office by
�1I�[g8'tb�cn;Lj�s'otC[I�gs obd�m�n�Clcij Just
three cbronlc on'lceholden, M...ra, nnIJ ��II�"�f;t t:II�6 t��r��n'o��cv:I�!tI!�n�I�;n�
Harris, Hardwick and Howard, &11
domen to cxpund gently. Tho muscles con­
with unsavory political records. I
�:;� i�nih��II�rc����elQbY urrlvea und tbo
I I
It ahould bo appliert dolly. night and morn-
b&v& challenged each to a d sou•• on �':ul:rur�� UICc����ig� th� :b����C)to ::.
, of hi. record with like
results.
r.and without tho usual etmtn when babyCrl!:r�i J�� .mll)'. pain and danler �t the
"Knowing lito I Mr. Harrts ...otllll rd�;r%1.lj����:��::�� ££.�a��no�t��
110t and could not tr.�ke a publlo Bldr., AUanta, Gn. They wlh ..nd you an
speech [ aa.ve him an OlJOn challen.
••
Instructive '"Motherhood Dook" wltbout cbarre
.,
we Write them to Olsll It to you. Do not neglect
log letter, pointing out speclfto.
for a aln,le morning or nl,ht to use Mother'.
Friend. Obtain a bottle from your dru.�st
cha.rges, which, If trye, totally unftt ����KstbYp:ll! ���n�I�1nJ�� tor�fY ),ouflol(
him to represent G�rgla In tb ..
broken lor hlm." �..\, ..
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
entrance fee to the eocretnry or PIe
state democratic executive commit­
tee, and ,,111 publlsh my platform at an
I"OR SALE-aOO to 500 bushels of
corn. ,J. W. ROBERTSON, Brook­
let. Ga. (23may2t)
FOR SALE-One pair good farm
mules, lit II bargain. G. W. HOW­
ARD. Brooklet, R. 2. (23my3t)
W ANTED-Good fodder and peavine
hay; Inrge or small quantities. E
M. ANDERSON & SON.
•
(23maytf)
LOST-Large sized cameo brooch'
has white face. Suitable reward
for return to MRS. J. 1<'. OLLIFF,
48 West Main. (23maylt-p)
FOR SALE-200 bushels of corn at
$'1.50 per bushel at my place. H. J. _
PROCTOR, SR., Stilson.
(23may2t)
A. to Mr. Harri •.
FOR SALE-25-horse power Conti­
nental engine, Kood 88 new. J. A.
BRANNEN, JR., Portal Ga
(9may3t-c)
, •
NOTICE.
Commencing with May accounts,
the following rates for water will be
effective:
One hydrant, per month $1.00
One to four " II 1.25
.
25 cents for each additional. pro­
VidIng hydrants arc not over three­
fourths of an inch.
$1.75 minimum with sewerage if
not more than four hydrants.
$1.75 with meter, 4,000 gnllons
minimum.
4,000 gallons to 20,000 gallolls. 30
cents per thousand.
20,000 gallons to 50,000 gallons,
25 cents per thousand.
50,000 gallons to 100,000 and over,
20 cents per thousand.
Out �f town rates increased in the
sume proportion.
The above hlcrease is made neces­
sury only for reason of high cost of
fuel and supplies.
A. J. FRANKLIN.
Chairman Water & Light Committee.
GUARDIAN'S SALE OF LAND.
GEORGIA-Bulloch 'County.
Pursuant to an order grallted on
May 6th. 1918, by Hon. S. L. Moore,
ordinary of said county. the under­
signed F. W. Hughes. as guardian of
Lily H. Smith and Malcolm Smith,
minors. will, on the first Tuesday in
June. 1918, within the lawful" hours
of sale. before the court house door
in Statesboro, Bulloeh county. Ga.,
sell at public outcry. to the highest
bidder. one-half undivided in\erest of
said IJily H. Smith and Malcolm Smith
minors, in that certain tract of land
lying in the 1523rd district, Bulloch
county. Ga., containing two hundred
and sixty-five (265) acres. more or
less, bounded north by lands of F. W.
Hughes. Mrs .Eva Williams. Dr. J M.
McElveen and ,I. A. Warnock est'ate,
east by lands of Bulloch Land & De­
velopment Company, south by lands.
of n. M. Robertson and Mrs. Martha
R. Clark, and west by the run of Lit­
tle B1uck creele. sHid sale to be made
for the purpose of the. education and
maintenance and support of
'
said mi­
nors, us provided in the aforesaid or­
der of court. Terms of sale: $400.00
on October 15th, 1918; $600.00 on
January 1st, 1919; and the balance in
annual payments of $1,000.00 each
011 January 1st each . ,. until the
whole amount is paid; the deferred
payments to bear interest at 8 per
cent per annum from Januarv 1st,
1919. This May 8th. 1918.
F. W. HUGHES. Guardian.
untted Stat... lenRte. If IIntru., the,.
called ror a speedy, Quick and �m'
phatlc denial. The publlc t.. fam1llar
W. waat 1,000 _ood ••coad-ha.d
ball" either cotton••ed me.1 or fe",
cannot UI. fertilizer balf.
(23my3t) E. A. EMITH'GRAIN CO
FOR SALE-Ten lots in the town of
Broo.klet, next '.1.0 school buildinll'
and In gBod reSIdence location To
sell at a saorifice. E. H. ROBERT­
SON, Guyton. Ga. (25apr4t-p)
POUND-Plain buckskin purse con­
.
tnlll1ng small amount of silver was
fou'nd on streets near the Times
office ten days ago. Owner C'8n ra­
(23C::::�tfron proper identification.
STRAYED-Large sow, unmarked,
stmyed off May 11th; left young
PIgS; Will pay $5.00 for informa­
tion leading to her recovery. J. A.
WILSON, Statesbol'o, Ga .. R. 4.
(23mny-lt)
wttb these cbarges. A mODtll hn.
Vassed and not one lln.. 01
dellial h ...
beeD attempted, tbough tI,or" ""1'.
hundreds or wltne"ses III tbe Macon
convention by whom I could have
proven every word charged. had
be
denied tbe same. H. stands convIcted
by his silence.
Chargol Agaln.t Hardwick
WANTED-Position as clerk or book­
keeper. by college student not sub­
ject to draft. Satisfactory refer­
ences as to character and compe..
teney. E. L. PATRICK, JR.• Rte.
7, Statesboro. (9may3t.c)
STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS
renovate cotton, wool, hair, cotton
und shuck 'mattresses. We mako
the fine feather roll maUress. ' ED_
WARD STONE, 26 Gordon St.
(31jan2m)
REGISTERED Hampshire service
.
boar, Teddy 48335; fee, $3; after
, June 15th, $5. I have bought the
1917 Georgia State Fair Junior
champion, Hampshire sow Bittice
97170. This sow is not for sale
.
but may be soen at my place noa:
Middle' Ground church. Pedigreed
planting seed will be grown on this
farm. O. T. HARPER, Route 4
Statesboro. Ga. 21feb-p3m)
SEED PEAS FOR SALE.
White. pel' bllsheL $4.00
Brabham 3.50
Iron 3.50
Unknown 3.50
Clay 3.50
New Era 8.00
Black 3.00
Clay Mixed � __ 3.26
Mixed Peas 2.76
f. o. b. Augusta.
. W. W. JOHNSTON.
Augusta, Ga.
(23mav1t.c)
"
Challenge to Howard
S. Be S. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE FEB. 3, 1918
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NE_:_W_;S;..._ T_H_U_RS_D_A_Y,;,.,_M_A_Y_2_3.:,.,_1_9_1.,;;8_
T I M ES �dent's judgment of him is that 1:-:!U--E'-ll[V[ ,FAMINE W-Ill
.
�,�-;-' I�-��'co�m': �;ght to .::::-�;:
. - -_. _.
._:::::::;:,
of even more than ordinary intellect, [ diers begging
for food. Everybody
AND The President first made him director
is convinced that the expected food I'D ice
tl':be 5iatel3bol'O '1lL,,:'1 of the census of the
United States, H[lP PHUSH GERMANY
relief from Ukraine is a mirage. .1\.
which may not have been of such im- L lJ "Only
another Prussian swindle,"
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. porta nee, it is true, and later elevated
they say.
D. B. TURNER, Editor and M&nager.
him to a position on the Federal Trade WITNESSES SAY GERMAN WORK.
"The three worst months-June,
Cornrnission, which is an important
July and August--are "yet to come.
SUBSCRIPTION. 51.00 PER YEA?. work. The President believed that he
MEN ATE THE BODY OF THEIR Last year there was almost nothing
J:nter.d P" second-class matter March had brains, nnd he
has merited the COMPANION. to eat in those months
but cucumbers
28, 19G6, at the pcstofflce at States- continu d confidence of the
President. London. Mav 21,-,"I feel confident
and fruit. Typhus and dysentery be-
boro, Ciu., under the Al!t 01. Con- HB'11 81
" 1:1 d 1\1 H
' ,,1
•
d Th
gress March 3, 1"711.
I Y rowar says 'I'. ar rrs
IS that the time is at hand when famine
came epi emic. e people are now
==============_
very light in brain, matter and he is -stark medieval famine-will join
shuddering at the prospects of these
ve.ry heavy. PresIdent, WIlson
has the ent.ente as a political and a mili-
three months."
said by hIS renewed actions of
confi'\tary ally against
German and Aus-
As far.as theydnre, the dispatch
TI I f B II h t t
dence that Mr. Harris IS worthy to be t' "th d Yf h D continues, the people j eer at the talk
ie peop e 0 u oc coun y
ou .
.
bi k Wh h
1'13, e correspon ent 0 t e a ily
side of the city of Sta esboro will, on
entrusted WIth Ig wor.
' at eMail telegraphs from Anne Ma
.' of smashing the British and French,
May 29th, vote on the subject of
thinks of Mr. Howard has not been France, near the Swiss border
sse, 111 and at the submarine campaign, the
county-wide taxation for schools.
made public. It really may not b: �f The corres rondcnt sa s he' II' " only result sf
which they see has been
Because the tax should carry, we
Importance to some people, yet It IS thi I'
1
f rl l
av S
to add America to their enemies.
II
of importance thut the President of
IS cone uSl0n. I'O� ora statements Everyone made fun of President Wil.
feel sure thut it wi , the United States has found in Mr.
by an, authentic witness whose ob-
As a citizen outside of the terrr- Harris qualities which Oandidate
servations extend up to the end of
tory affected by the proposition, it Howard denies he possesses.
the month of April. The great masses
may seem that we should 110t be con-
of German and Austrian people, this
earned in the outcome, But every TWO OF A KIND. informant declares, are more than sick
citizen of the county is directly con- of the war. They think and talk
of
cerned. As good schools build up S. Guyt McLendon and Joe Hill nothing but bread, and
their morale is
communities, so do they build lip en- Hull are both in the limelight again- so low that
the governments are f'ear-
tire counties. No progress 01' ad- 'Ill' trying to be. f'ul of Bolshevik
movements
vancement can come 0 any part of McLendon wants to bent Judge H, Among the incidents given in sup-
Bulloch county ,wIthout, I1fT�Ctll1g the iii, Strange for secretary of state, and port of the story
of ter-rible want is
whole COll�ty. rhos� districts where Joe Hill Hall wants to put Cliff Wal-
the case of two prisoners of war ern­
local taxntion has existed are of one ker out of the attorney general's job. ployed at the gus works in Vienna,
accord in praise of the plan. They Both ought to fail. They are two who, he decli res,
were murdered by
would not have it repenled. 'rhey of a kind-both "has beens." f'ellow-workers who ate part of their
know the advantages :vhieh come by S. Guyt posed as a statesman when bodies. The Arbeiter Zeitung of Vi·
the I.aw" and ar� standing for a WIder Hoke Smith was first elected gover-
erma demanded an investigation and
application ,of It as promised under nor and got a place on the state rail- the
entire issue was conficatod in con­
a county-wide system, road commission (the one made va- sequen e. The affair was referred to
The point has heretofore been made cant when Hoke kicked "Little Joe" in parliament, but was hushed up
in
that improved schools are an nsset to out). When public sentiment shifted the Vienna press.
the property interests of the county. to "Little Joe" and Hoke Smith was The narrator said he and his
fam·
No mnn would carry his family to defeated for :e.election S. Guvt bod· ily had lived for weeks almost entire·
make their home in a community that ily jumped over into th� B)ow� band lyon mushrooms gathered in a forest
had no school5--the better the schools wagon nnd repudiated all of his for· outside of the town
in which he dwelt.
are, the more valuable propert.y is in mer professions of statesmanship- "People often
faint in the street
those communities. The man who is declared that he had been ,nong all from hunger," he said. "The health
paying a school tax, is paying to en· the time. 0'1' many is such that they can hardly
hanee the value of his property. The Hoke Smith then properly fired S. stand, to say nothing of work, and
man who pays small taxes will vote Guyt, in which act he was upheld by things are getting worse every day.
for the betterment of his community the people and the courts. S. Guyt Even the soldiers do not have
Buflic·
when he votes for the school tax. has been trying to get back ever since, ient food. They are not only siek of
Tbere may be no such thing as abo but has never cut a riflle in state pol· war, but thoroughly apathetic regard·
solote unselfishness. That which a itics. He ought not to.
=============================
man may gladly do without hope of Joe Hill Hall, who may have served
direct betterment to himself, he does n usetul purpose in hi. day in the very
possibly for the pleasure that comes distant past, has dolOe more to block
to him from helping others. Whether progress than any man in Georgia
a man is selfish or not, there is every public affairs, Called the "watchdog
reason to vote for the school tax. It of the treasury," he 'has been a veri·
not only means good to him, but it table dog in the manger. He opposed
means vast good to his rommunity. everything he did not originate him·
Those who seem to reap the self" and has been careful not to orig·
moot direct benefit from improved inate anything of any merit. He has
schools, often are least able to pay opposed public schools and public
the tax to support them; yet the man progress generally. He has run for
who pays the greatest tax really is governor in senson and out, and the,
the greatest beneficiary in dollars and more he ran, the slq)\,er he got. Call·
cents. Every tax receipt is a boost ing himself a statesman, he is n com­
for hi� community and his own prop· mon growch. The people have found
erty-for every dollar he p,"ys in in· him out. He may be a good man in
creased taxes, his land goes up n private life. If so, he ought to be
hondred dollars. The man who lives kept there.
'
only for today has his reward, while
the man who lives for the future and SPECIAL REVIVAL SERVICES
hi. family and country has a double
reward.
Had you made up your mind to go
and vote for the,-county-wide tax?
Don not fail to do it.
(
.AGE FOUR
BULLOCH
SCHOOL TAX ELECTION.
BRAINS AND PATRIOTISM.
On the fourth Sunday, May 26th,
at 8 o'clock, will begin a special se·
ries of services at the Stillmore Bap·
tiot church, Stillmore, Ga.
These services will be conducted
by Rev. Ray Palmer, D. D., an evan·
gelist of wide experience and great
power with men.
Dr. Palmer is at present, and has
been for several years, on the evan�
gelistic force of the Home Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. He
has preached all "ver the Southland.
Some of his former work was holding
successful pastorates in the South and
WOIt. For several years he was with
the J. Wilbur Chapman evangelistic
f�rce, with whom he traveled and
preached all over the United States.
I am happy to say that I know him
well as a man and prcacher and cn
aSSUl'e you that there is a treat in
store for you each afternoon and eve­
ning at the Stillmore Baptist chu;:ch,
May 26th and on through the meet·
ing. Come henr him. Song servicll
each evening at 7 :45 o'clock.
C. E. THOMAS, Pastor.
Though he continues to assert it,
"Bill Sly" Howard has no more a
monopoly on the brains in the Sena­
torial race than Candidate Harris has
_ the patriotism-which some of his
friends are claiming for him (and
110t he himself).
And we find fault with both these
lines of campaigning. They ought to
be abandoned for bigger issues.
"Bill Sly" has been serving accept­
ably in congress for all these years;
if he has done anything very unpatri.
otic, nobody has ever heard of it
before he became a candidate for the
Senate. If he ever has displayed an
unusual amount of brain matter, it
WBS never discovered by the common
people until he confessed to its pos-
8"""ion after he became a candidate.
He has voted for ever necessary meas­
ure for carrying on the war, and has
thus done his best to serve the·people
of his district and of thtl state at
large. He may not have done ns
much as he claims to have ,Iono (few
mon realize how insignificant they
aro whe'n they get to blowing off on WANTED­
their great merits), but he has not
beea an obstructionist. He is entitled
to cred,t for that much.
Ho would not 1>0 an obstructionist
if he were electad to the Senate (and
he wont 1>0 oleded!), noither rio we
believe he wouhi overl>alance the up­
per house of congresa with that pan·
derous weight' of brain about which
he prutcs in such !;lowing terms. No,
the Senate would know he was a mem­
ber, het"nuce his name would be called
and he would be rcquired to answer
to the roll call. But that is about the
extent of his presence in the lower
hoose of.. congress for the p".1; �ix·
teen years, to which fnet we call on
the Jlublic to bear witness.
AB to Mr. Harr;,' loyalty, of cou,""
there is no que.tion. He has servea
-
tho President before and since he was
�L
.NK'�.....'olectod. He was chairm:ll1 of the Wil· 9;;. ft �
_ club of Georgia and Inter of the ,� CJII\.L TONIC
State Democratic executive commit-
tee. He was cl08e to tho Pre�ideo.t in
For CHILLS aDd fEVER
• ......,anal wa1, and has been cIo6e to COLDS, 'GRIPP£. MAlARIA
"1Iae acbainistratioa in .ace. 'l7he Pre.- 1IIc'.� ..CD,.PIY
We want 1,000 good second-hand
bags. either cottonseed meal or feed;
cannot use fertilizer ba!!s.
(23my3t) E. A. EMITH GRAIN'�O
Agent to sell Jupiter Elec­
tric Light Plant. Only
those who can buy demon­
strator and capable of
e�rning big money need
apply.
J. A. INGMAN,
Box 828
Savannah, Ga.
son at first as a pedant, the corres­
pondent adds, but people are now be­
ginning to change their tune and are
afraid that America is in earnest.
The Farmer's
Share
Live stock is marketed from
farmer to consumer at a lower
cost than almost any oth_er farm
product.
The United States Department of
agriculture reported in 1916 that the
farmer rets for his cattle "approxi·
mately two-thircla to three-fourtlla" of
,
the final retail price paid by the con·
sumer for the resultin&' beef.
Under normal conditiOlll, the farmer'.
ahar.e of retail pricee.of various farm
products II approximately .. follows:
Butter
CATTLE
E"I
Potatoel
Poultry
Fruita
71 per cent \
86% to 75 per cent
65 per cent
55 per cent
45 per cent
35 'per cent
The difference between farmer'sprice
and retail price represents the necessary
expenses of packing, freight and whole·
sale and retail distribution.
Swift &: Company not only performs
the manufacturing operations of pre­
paring cattle for market in its well..
equipped packing plants, but it pays the
freight on meat to aU parts of the
United States, operates 500 branch
distributing houses, and in most cases
even delivers to the retail butcher. All
this is done at an expt;nse ofless than Z
cents per pound, and at a profit of only
about I,4 of a cent per pound of beef.
Large volume of business and expert
management, make possible thll indis·
pensable service to the live-stock raiser
qnd to the consumer, and make possible
the, larger proportion of retail prices
received by farmers.
Year Book of Interestin, and
Instructive facts lIent on request.
Address SWift &: Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Comp-any, U.S.A.
•. , I., '
Save Wheat---­
Neat--­
$ugar--­
'Fats---
For our boys
at the front
Save money for yourself
by eating more Rice
Rice is getting scarce but we can sell
you splendid Rice at before-the-war II
pnces-
The.only food that hasn't gone sky-high
McDOUGALD·OUTLAND COMPANY,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Clito. Ga.
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:t: ESTE PIANOS : ,
i
(A CREATION OF ART-KNOWN THE WORLD OVER)
• �
: J
BRIGGS VERTICAL GRAND : J
(A GRAND IN AN UPRIGHT CASE) , •
I
MERRILL PIANOS ' �
i
,�
". (STRICTLY HIGH GRADE) ,
NORRIS & HYDE PIANOS '\ �'
(GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST MED'IUM.PRICED 'i
I, • PIANO MADE) : �
::: THE AIR·O·PLAYER PIANO :�.
I,io (WITH SEAMLESS BRASS AND COPPER ACTION-DAMP :�
I!: AND MOUSE PROOF) ,
'
, .
I �
,
,
: �
JEROME FOLLETTE
' ,
·
' �
• MILLEN, GA. STATESBORO, GA.
' �
.. �
,. �
�+++++++++++++++++++�+++++++++++++++++�
..
I, :.
I. :.
WITH ABOVE PIANOS GOES AN UNLIMITED GUARANTEE
SOLD FROM FACTORY TO YOU. BY
I· ,.
· ,.
• •
TO PALE PEOPLE--
YOUR BLOOD MAY BE
STARVlNG �FOR IRON!
H Your Blood Needs Iron, It Needs ZIRON, the New
Componnd of Iron, Which Acts as a Strength.
ening Toni�! Enriching the Blood and
BullQ1ng up the System.
WIlen your blood lacks the propcr proportion of red corpuscles to give your
complexion the "rosy hue of health" and your complexion is pale, "pasty-look­
ing", perhaps even greenish-tinged, you are probably of an anemic or chlorotic
nature, and your blood needs Ziron, to bring back the rich, red flush of health.
Ziron, the new compound of iron, the hypophosphites of lime and soda, and
I,
other tonic,
s,
trengthening ingredients, has becn found of great value in conditions
of simple anemia, chlorosis, debility, nervousness, lack of ambition, loss of appe­
tite, dyspepsia, elc.. 11 is a valuable reconstructive tonic. in cases of weakness,
and helps build up the constitution after severe illness. ,�'
Mrs. M�e Belle Perkins, of Adairsville, Oa" writes: "About two months ago
I got to. fe�hng badly. My back hurt me ba(:Jy, and my Icr,s and arms hurt too,and I dldn t have any appetite at all to eat. About two wecks ano I commcnced
taking. Ziren, accorcing to directions on the bcWe •.. By the tim; I had talcen the
medICine for � week, I could see it was dcing me good. I had bcen weak and
nervous, and It made me fec1stronccr, and I'm nota bit nervous now. My bacle Is
all right, and my arms and legs do not ache. 'And my appetite is good again.
Before I started using Ziron I wouldn't rest at nIght, I was so tiwd feeling and
felt worn out. I have used ncarly the v:hele botle and now I sleep fine every
mght. It sure, is a finc medicine, and I am glad I tried it."
Ziron is non-alcoholic, contains no habit-forming drugs, acts gently, has no bad
i afte�-effects, IS goo� for !"en, womc� 'rond clli!drcn. It is a medicine of genuiue
I
ment, composed of IngredIents prescnbcJ by eminent physicians .... Try it.
.SPEC/�L OFPER: Bay a bottleo! ZIRON. today. at your droZl1ist 's and l1ive It a/airfrlal ae.. �
':rdlnll to dIrections oq'the lab�L .Alter w/nl! liP one bottle, if YOU find if has n(lt ben�fited you, lake Ii
'
I
(Uk 10 �ht dflU!J!ist and he will rt!ftlnd whc;t YOU Ptlfd him for it. We rt!puy Mm, so there Is rIO reason
�hY_�C�hOU{4 n�' repay !�'.:.!_!f_��P/lIit!:; (0 '"c,!:-,!_trlal bollle. (7.. A: U
•
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NONE ARE HELD FOR CANDIDATE HOWARD
.._
A :
' 1m gOIl1g to gel some t I'
.
Good Fishing Tack/e. t MUR�F
OEASLEY
'. HAD GOOD HEARING
+ WIFE AND COUSIN OF DEAD MAN
:j: ARE DIMISSED UPON PRELIM.
CROWD THOUGH SMALL WAS
'r INARY HEARING.
ATTENTIVE AND ENJOYED HIS
:j: Mrs. Sallie Beasley and Lem Bens-
THRUSTS AT OPPONENT5,.
+ ley, wife and cousin respectively
of William Schley Howard, candidnte
+ Mannie Beasley, who was killed at
for United States Senator to succeed
+ his home neal" Rocky Ford on Sutur-
Senator Hardwick, was a visitor to
:j: I day night two weeks ago, were dis.
Statesboro Saturday last and spoke in
+, charged in the commitment hearing
he court house in the afternoon to a
+ I last Saturday.• Two negro men also
small audience-estimated ut possibly
+
I
held upon suspicion, were discharged
250 persons.
+ lit the same time Mr. Howard
was unwell on that oc­
J.: MI'�. Beasley l�ft in company with casion and was unable to leave his
+ her brothers, from Ocala, Fla., who
room at the hotel during the fore­
oit··,· carne up to assist her in the defense.
neon. He was visited there, however,
,
Deal and Renfroe represented 'the de- by II number of his adrqirers, and was
+ fendants, and F. B, Hunter the prose-
able to present himself' lit his ap-
t eution. pointment in
the afternoon.
+ Mannie Bensley, who WRS a blind
The speaker, who was introduced
:+ man,
was slain in the public road a by Mr. Chas. Pigue, hud hardly begun
-s-
short distance from his home while his address
when a fire alarm was
+ returning from Rocky
Ford about 9 blown and the crowd was speedily
+ o'clock Saturday night. He climbed
dispersed. It was only a slight fire,
1: over the fence and proceeded a short however,
and �'fr. Hownrd stood his
.... distance toward his house before he ground till the crowd returned, aug­
:j: fell. His outcries attracted attention, mented by a number of recruits.
+ and his wife and a sqn about 14 years Fullowing'
Mr. Howard, Hon. C. G.
+ age went to him. fIe could give no Edwards,
former congres man, spoke
I
account of the shooting, and died in in his behalf,
He too was interrupted
a few minutes. by a fire alarm, in
another part of the
Lem Beasley, who was a �usin of city, and left without wniti'ng
for the
the dead man, was employelfby him crowd to
return.
+ and lived in the home. It
was reported The reporter was present at the
be­
_I- letters had passed between the dear ginning
of the meeting und counted
.+ man's wife and the cousin which was 120 persons in the
court house. Of
+1
the ground for suspicion. It trans-
this
num,
ber possibly fifteen were far-
pired, however, that these letters had
mers from outside ,of Stlltesboro, It
been found in the road some distance was a busy day for
the country peo·
away and had been lost out of the pIe,
and they dld not come to town to
effects of some rolored people who hear Candidate
Howard.
F. H. BALFOUR HARDWARE CO.
were moVing along that way. ANOTHER CARD FROM
FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
fHo+++++++++++.t.+�+++++++.'-+++++++++++..L..L"'__'__'
Stateaboro Plumber Tboucbt
.
• 'I'" •...,-, He Needed New Pipe. .
"My stomach and intestine were'
Parties who want sugar for C8n�
J R R h M d M J H B always
full of gas and I oft!n had ning purposes can get it in 25 lb.
. . oac, r. an rs.. . ry- Th d b
Bryant were the guest. of Mr. and
severe colic attacks. e pains an y signing a certificate that it is to be
M D G L
.
soreness caused m.e to think I ne�d- used for that purpose. All merchants
Miss Beulah Lanier er,tertained
rs. . . allier Sunday. ed a new 'set of pIpes. Smce takmg
"
.
with a party Wednesday evening in
Misses Estelle and Ima Bell were I Mayr's Wonderful Remedy all
tbis
must f.urnlsh theIr own certificates
honor of her brother, Mr. Lee Roy the guests of Misses
Beulab and Ber'! has �isappeared and my only trouble
for th.,r customers ,and sell the. sugar
Lanier, of Ft. Caswell, N. C. Those
tha Lanier Sunday. Inow
lS tom a�e e!l0ugh dou�h tlo buy '� 25 lb. lots
or under from tIme to
.
all the food I d like to e�t. , t IS a tIme as the purchaser needs it for can-
pre.ent were Misses LHlie Mac, Vel. Messrs.
Brooks Lamer and Walter simple -harmless preparatIOn that ,rc·
.
.
rna, and Lucile Hughes; Janie, Annie,
Roach were the guest. of Mr. Ottis moves'the catarrhal mucus from the
nmg purposes; not over 25 Ibs. III one
Lanl'et Sunday I intestinal tract and allays the infla!l1- day,
but repeat the sale every day 1£
and Clara Lanier; Lena and Verna· h II
.
II h h
Mr Le Ro La' ha t d
mation whic causes practica y ate customer needs it t at often to
Bacon, Marie Patrick, Annie Lee Dick-
. e y Iller 8 re ur�e I stomach, liver and intestinal ailments. use in canning.
erson, Olla Jones, Estelle and Ima
to Ft. Caswell, N. C., after spending I including appendicitis.
One dose will I have sent a copy of the form of
Bell, Sadie and Carrie Smith, Earl
a week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. convince or money refunded.
Sold by
D. G. Lanier. IW'
H. Ellis Drug 00.
the ceritficate to the county agents in
Aycock, Mary Wise, Mary and Jean·
tne towns Bnd trade sections' of the
nette Roach, Beulah and Bertha La·
=============� NEW IRISH POTATOES h h
nier, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Taylor, Mess.
WARNING. GROW ON BUSHE§
county, were merc ants can get a
T; copy. Some of the merchants make
Jesse and Tbm Aycock, Brooks and All persons are forewarned not to complaint
that it is a lot of trouble to
Dewey Lanier, Allen Patrick, Edgar �h�·I��d! �� ':1�e':.,\i:r!i��d"inu��� In a show window at the City
Grd-· ha·.. e to write out the certificates. I ����:±��:±��±��±����������:t��t�
and Vernon Dickerson, Dewey and 1523rd district under penalty of the eery may
be seen a new variety o.f will answer that it is nothing to com·
Jimmie Sherrod, Leon Smith, John law. Irish potatoes propagated
by Henry pare with having to give up home and
Parrish, Bill Sikes, Perry Taylor, Wal· GEO. P. GROOMS. Cone,
of the real estate rm of Chas. loved ones and go in the trenches.
ter and Sammie Roach, Palmer Lanier J.
E. GROOMS, E. & Henry C. Cone. Then new po· The merchants must keep a ropy of
Carlton Hughes, Roy McLendon, Gor- �: �El�t���N. tota grows on bushes like a huckle· the certificate and send me, the coun·
don Smith, Ottis and Lee Roy Lanier. E. J. BEASLEY. berry
besides the usual potatoes at ty food administrator, on Monday of
,,;;M;::;r;.;a;n;d;::;M;r;s�.;G;01';::;d;on;;;B;a;c;0;n�,;M;;;;;rs;.�(�2rna;;;;�Y;4;t.�P�);;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;='
the root of the vine. Mr. Cone hap· every week. Can send it in the en·
•
I pened upon this new potato accident- velope with his flour report.
'ally. He is still at a loss to know Now, this does not interfere with
I from whence it came or whither it i. selling five and ten·lb. lots to towngoing. It may be a cross between a and country people for table use, and
� ·potato and an apple from its appear· I would advise merehants to be very
I ance, since the limbs are Jaden with cautious in carrying out the food
potatoes from top to bottom of the laws, as I see where ten merchants
I
bushes. It bears the appearance of a from Jefferson rounty were summon·
green apple, and, if eaten raw might ed to Atlanta laot week for violating
II produce the same effect.
the food laws and a fine of $25 was
imposed on eacb to be paid ttl the
I
BUILD A POTATO Red Cross. It is a very easy matter
STORAGE HOUSE for us to carry out the food laws by
'County Far.;-n;.;;;,nstrator J. G. placing th�m '!oremos�
in .ou� bUli-
I'Liddell hal made s otud of the
neM. We 8houl� qUIt, tbmklllil So
,
t tat to h
y
d
much about mllkmg money and let
,ewee po o. rage ouse an .... 'to b k
'
. .
d
d th d f th
. It
our mot e ma e prOV1Slons an
C'Ure e recor 0 elr resu 8. h' th G
. -
From tbese r corels he is convinced
w Ip e .,�ans.
.
that this is the only method whereby Som�
of the merchants fall to make
we can expect to save our potatoes.
out the�r flour re�orts conectJy. You
Where the potatoes are handled as
must glve the date of sale, the name
.
. of the party, postaffice, the number
they should be, the loss 1S practleally. f '1 th b f Ib b ht
thO
In ami y, e num er 0 s. oug
I
noT�:�ld way of staring them in hills witb cereal or card,
and not sell to
, any customer over 48 Ibs. at one sale.
or -banks" we lose anywhere fr�m 25 If he is entitled to more than that
p�r cen� to all the potatoes. Th,s last for his monthly supply; let him come
,,:,mter IS a good example when prac· back and get the balance due him.
tlcally all of the farmers lost all .of All reports must be made out on
I
theIr potatoes where stored in the hIll. f h k h t th
This crop does not bring its best
Monday 0 eac wee 80 � a ey
price until after .Christmas, and then
W111 r�ach me on the followmg
Tues­
we do not have any to sell. Then
day l"ght that I may check them up
. .
'
on Wednesday. Some of the last re·
agalll, 1f you go to the av�rage far- orts did not et in ontil Saturday.
mer to buy potatoes he w111 say he
p
. g. .
hasn't got any to .ell because he does
I must say I: tl,ey fall to rome In on
not want to 0 to the trouble to di
the pr?per time I
cannot accept the�
.
II' g and W111 have to forward thp�
down 111 the bank and 'separate the head uarters in Atla,,"
rotten ones out. If he had the house, laws �e uire evo.· '
he can go there aad ..11 one bushel or a certn�, time a,
a�y am,ount that he wants to without and do not lenve
d'lsturbmg the ones left.
Now is the time to figure on this
house, as tbis is the "imo we nre plant·
,ing and planning how many to plant.
Mr. Liddell has pkns for these houses
Now, I want to cora
I "nd can give information as to how
plo of Bulloch oount)
I operation
with me in c�
I they
should bn built. Tbere arB al· food laws. There ha� l
,roady several intarested and those
!, who are should "et in'louch with him
party reported up to now.
" Yours truly,
and let him sLow thom tbo valuo of J. W. WILLIA.
II putting up
one of those houaes. County Food Admini
, The house is not an experiment any ....""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''====
I longer, but has past that stage. 88 For Sa \we have several in the state and thoy •
are giving lin tiro latiafaction where
they are handled right. Anyone who
may want to know where those hon_
are .ituated 80 that they ean &ret first
R·
.
H' d
.
'
r' ,hand
information from the owners,
aloes'
.
ar" ware. \lompany
,
,.� :;eU!���::'::'�� '1� JNO. W. HOWARD,
• �
... ." . ,
.'
; :
'
,
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DID YOU EVER LOSE A BIG FISH?
YES, AND THEN YOU----
YOU WOULDN'T IF YOU HAD OUR STRONG
FISHING TACKLE.
WE HAVE ALL OF THOSE THINGS YOU NEED
FOR FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPING OUT­
AND,\WE GIVE YOU THE RIGHT STUFF FOR THE
RIGHT PRICE.
USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WEAR.
PEMBROKE ROUTE I,.
_.__
Save-Your Vegetables
The canning season is' now
proaching. Help your country
saving all you can.
A� full line of canners and sup­
plies on hand-prices �n reach of all.
BULl.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
ape
by'
IRON PEAS
BRABHAM PE,AS
WHIPPOORWILL PEAS
, AND
MIXED PEAS•
things our way j
..
up any time in ask
done thus and so.
Matinee
3:00
and
4:30
AmusuTh,eatre
..The Home 01 High-Class Pictures••
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY, MAY 24.
FRIDAY
Fox DeLuxe Comedy, episode Number 12 of VENGENCE AND
TH E WOMAN; also the Son of Democracy
SATURDAY
MILDRED MANNING AND WALLACE McDONALD
in "THE MARRIAGE SPECULATION."
MONDAY
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
ill "THE MAN .FROM PAINTED POST."
TUESDAY
JEWEL CARMEN
in "THE KINGDOM O�' LOVE."
Miss Carmen is one of the greatest stars in the movie world and
this is the first time we have been able to secure her. See her.
WEDNESDAY
CARLYLE BLACKWELL, JUNE ELVIDGE, EVELYN GREELY
AND ARTHUR ASHLEY
in 'THE BEAUTIl'UL MRS. REYNOLDS.
THURSDAY
WALLACE REID
in "THE HOUSE OF SILENCE."
FOR SALE OR TRADE. REWARD;
One purebred Duroc Jersey boar, I will pay $6.00 reward for positive
18 months old. L, W. Armstrong. information as to party in automobile
(16muylt) who ran over and aeriously injured
We want 1,000 "cood eecend-hend yearling at my place near the Cllto/
bag., either cottonseed meal or feed; church early Friday morning,
May
cannot use fertilizer b!J;�' 10th. R. B. SUTTON.
(23my3t) E. A. EMIIH GRAIN CO (16may1t-p)
1-++++++++++-10+-1--1-+01-++++·:-+++++++++++++++-1
Wee IHI�wee �©TI'il®Y
000 q]@ IL©�TI'il 000
WE HAVE MORE THAN 1,000 GOOD CUSTOMERS
WHO WILL VOUCH FOR OUR WILLINGNESS TO
HELP THEM.
WE CAN CARE FOR 1000
MORE GOOD FARMERS;'
CALL ON US. WE WILL LOAN.,YOU MONEY TO
BUY LIBERTY BONDS OR FOR ANY OTHER GOOD
PURPOSE.
q[l)p� CCrrldi�®rm� IB)�rm�'
METIER,
LARGEST CAPITALIZED BANK BETWEEN
DUBLIN AND STATES:QORO,
Warning and
Advice
Good
IF.YOU HAVE ANY HIDES TO OFFER WE
AD·
VISE YOU TO SHIP OR CA:RRY GREEN, WITHOUT
SALT, TO 1'HE STATESBORO HIDE CO. GOOD,
PRICES AND HONEST WEIGHTS. THE GOVERN.
MENT HAS SET PRICES ON HIDES. THEREFORE
r WE CAN'T HOPE T9 M1'KE A PROFIT BY HOLD.
ING HIDES. SHIP,TODAY BY EXPRESS.
.'
WE BUY HIDES, TALLOW, BEESWAX, RAGS,
BAGS, DRY BONES, OLD AUTOS, SCRAP IRON,
RUBBER AND METALS OF. �LL KINDS. COME
AND SEE US.
YOURS FOR HONEST BUSINESS,
Statesboro Hide Co.
Near Savannah & Statesboro Railway Depot.
NO.9 CHERRY STREET STATESBORO, GA.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-'
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PAGE SIX
BULLOCH TIMES
WILL-YOU-BE-D.E?-
Thousands of thoughtless people neglectcoldsevery�
A cough follows; they get rundown-then .tubbom Bicknell IeI8 In.'
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cured ..... if you
SECRETARY McADOO MAKES IT
-- wiIJ give yo"" IYstem the benefit of. few bottl.. of
PLAIN LINES WILL BE ALLOW.
"I JUST WANT TO TELL EVERY.
ED IMPROVEMENTS.
BODY WHAT TANLAC DID FOR
�corIS 'EMUISIO' IWashington, May 20.-Nearly a ME," DE.CLARES MRS. J. M.billion dollars "ill be used by the na- MAYS, OF AUGUSTA, GA.
�:�':s r:,�I(�O::�i!�::t'�'c��'�d�=r��e� gO�!':�i����I��,�,�I���O�h:�,�Ptu':��:h�'
•
-
1
budget approved and published today I want
to .tell everybody what Tunlac
by the railroad administration, au- has
done for me," said Mrs. J. M. youwillfindyourwholelYstematrengthenec:L �1,WiUforti(yyourlunga
thorizing the expenditure of $937,.1 Mays, wife of a well-known coal and
t
and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism. It is
961,318. wood dealer, residing-
at 1719 12th powerfu)concentratednouriahmentwithoutalcoholoropiat...:
Total capital expenditures approv- street, Augusta, Ga., some
time ago.
ed which amount to approximntely "For 14 long
misernble months I Don't neglect taking
Scott',-""",,,,.,,,,. """,.,.
three times as much as spent in any sttffered with
disordered kidneys, se- The Imported
NOrweat:8D cod liver on .t .....y. a� to Ieett'a r....w.. .. DOW
one of the last -three years provide vere headaches and other
serious com.
rdlDed ill ourc... American tabenltorie. whicb K\18.raDtees it
free'1rom Impuntia. �
$440,071,000 for additions and bet. plicntions until my
life \vas just one
"",=-==::-::="",,,,":::::,,,,,=�=,,-=800=It=a:"".:Bo:='"'=.',,,B,,,IOO,,,"=&oI4=',,,IC='::,J.,,,'=='"';'"===I",7-",I7�
terments, such as stations and other day of torture
after another," she -DoNo-f-Get Careless ,
property improvements; $479,686,000
continued. "My appetite failed me
for equipment, and $18,203,000 for entirely and
food seemed to poison With Your Blood Supply'
extensions. my system. My extreme
nervousness ing. A few bottles of S. s. S., th.
By the figures Secretary McAdo made it nlmost impossible
for me to Impurities lnv!tlll Disease. great vegetable blood medicine, will
made it plain that the administration, sleep and I was dragged
down by one revitalize your
blood and give ,Oil
while not encouraging extensions of trouble after
another until I thought
new strerigth and a healthy, vlloroua
tracks during the war emergency, will every day
would be my Inst and was
You should pay particular heed to vitality. Everyone needs It Jalt now
any indication that your blood supply to keep the Iystem In perfect condl-
allow the roads to make many irn- told that an operation
would be. the Is becoming sluggish, or that there is tion. Go to your drug ltore and get;
provementa which they hnve neglect- only hope for my
life. I refused to a lessening in its strong and
vital a bottle to-day, and It ,ou need any
ed during the past three years. allow
the operation, however, and af-
force. medical advice, you can obtain It:
Railroad administration officials to- tel' rending what Tnnlnc
had done for By keeping your blood purified, without coat b, writin.. to Medial
I your system
more easily wards off
•
day, explaining that the approvals a
friend of mine, I tried it as a ast disease that Is ever present, waiting Director,
Swift Specific Co., 25 SwIf�
were only tentative, said the figrues resort.
to attack whereve1' there is an open· Laboratory, Atlanta. a..
were more likely to be increased in- "I honestly
believe that Tanlac is
""'====�=="',===="""=T'====";;;;,,,,=="""'"""""==="'"
stead of decreased later in the year, the best
medicine in the world! After S.I. Und.r D••d to Secure
D.bt.
particularly since purchase of many taking the
first few doses I began to State of Georgia-Bulloch County.
more freight cars than are now al- improve
and have picked up in weight Under nnd by virtue of a power
of
ready ordered i. contemplated.
until I am now fifteen pounds heavier sale
contained in a warranty deed to
Constuction of new lines will be than when
I started taking Tanlac. I
secure debt executed by Mr.. Opal
.
I b
Grubbs, of Charleston. S. C .• to R. H.
less this year than in any year since
haven't had a headache since egan Warnock. of Bulloch Co .• Ga., dated
the civil war. The allowances indio using it
and my kidneys hnve stopped January 24th. 1916, and recorded in
cote that between 250 and 300 miles troubling
me entirely. I am relieved the office
of the clerk of the superior
d court of
Bulloch county. in book 47,
will be constructed as compared with of all that
dreadful suffering an am folio 643, of record of deeds. the un-
980 miles last year, 1,100 in 1916,
in bettor condition than I have been dersigned will sell at public outcry at
933 in 1916, and 1,532 in 1914. The
for fourteen months past." the court house door in
Bulloeh eoun­
administration's IIttitude is thut dur-
Tanlac is sold in Statesboro by W. ty. Georgia. during
the legal hours of
sale on the first T.uesday in June,
ing the war emergency railroads must
H. Ellis Co., druggists.-udv. 1918. to the highest bidder for cash,
not take money, labor and materials FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.
the following described property:
for new lines which cannot be of
All that certain lot or parcel of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. land. together with the improvements
great assistance to the transportation Mrs. Ruth Lightsey having applied thereon. situate. lying
and being in
system for several years. for 11 year's upport for
herself and 2 the town of Brooklet. in the 15231'd
Many of the allowances for addi- minor
children from the estote of her district. G. M .• of said state
and coun­
tions and betterments will go to ex-
deceased husband, F. H. Lightsey; all ty. containing one acre. more
or less.
. . .
. I persons
nre notified thnt SOld app lica- and bounded on the north by lands
of
tend terminal facilities and storage tion will be heard at my office on the J. A. Knight. east by lunds
of John M.
houses, particularly in the east. Con- first Mondny in June.
1918. Lee. south by lands of J. N. Shell1'-
struction of linen and buildings has This 8th day of May. 1918..
ouse and Jasper Newmun, nnd west
been stopped by cutting off funds in
S. L. MOOHE. Ordinary. by Cone street.
Su id sale being made for the pur­
comparatively few cases, these main- FOR LETTERS
OF DISMISSION_ pose of paying a certain promissory
Iy in the west.
GEORGIA--Bulloch' County. note fOI' �330.00. bearinsr even date
Whereas R. and M. Mallard. admin- with said ded and payable January
istrators of the estate of George Mal- 24. 1917. with interest from maturity
lard. represent to the court in their at eight (8) pel' cent per
unnum. De­
petition duly filed and entered on rec- fnult having been
made in puvment
ord, thut they have fully administered of the principal and
interest on said
George Mallard's estate. this is there- note. 'I'he nmount
due being $330.00
fore to cite all persons concerned. principal and $9.53 interest
to date of
kindred and creditors. to show cause. sale, besides cost of this proceeding.
if any they can. why said ndmillistru· This May 8.
1918.
lol's should not be discharged from R H.
WARNOCK.
their udministl'ation and receive let- CHAS. PIGUE. ·Atty.
tHS of dismission on the first Monday
------
------
in June. 1918.
NOTICE
1'his �th day of May. 1918. of an Election for the Purpo.e
of Vat.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary. ing County-Wide Tax for the Sup·
port of the Public School. and
for
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION. School Buildin" and Equipmenl
GEOHGIA-Bulloch County. Purpo....
Whereas. W. C. Hugin. administra- Having recived and filed petitions
tor of p. C. Hugi'1lS. repI'esents to the from the voters of Bulloch county.
court in his pet;tiol1 duly filed and bearing one-fourth of the registered
entered on record. that he has fully voters of the county. as is required
administered P. C. Hugins' estate. by law, I her'eby call an election to be
this is therefore to cite all persons held on the 29th day of May. 1918.
concerned. kindl'ed and creditors. to for the purpose of voting county-wide
show eausc. if any they can. why said local tax for school and schools build-
administrutor,should not be dischnrg· illg purpses. I
ed from his ndmrnistration and 1'e- All sections of the county except
ceive letters of dismission on the fi"st the city of Statesboro. which operates
Monday in June. 1918. under a special system. will be
uffect-
This 8th day of May. 1918. ed. and nil rell:ula1' qualified voter.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary. may vete in· this election except those
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
who live in the city limits of States·
boro.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. . This 7th day of May. 1918.
Whereas. Geo. W. Jones. adminis- S. L. MOORE,
trator of James Smith. represents to Ordinnry Bulloch County. Ga.
the court in his petition duly filed and (9may3t)
entered on record that he hns fully
:.____:=--'----------­
ndministerd James Smith', estate. this FOR LETTERS
OF DISMISSION.
is therefore to cite all persons con· GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
cerned. kindred aild creditors. to show' W,hereas. W. A. Tidwell. gunrdian
cause. if any they C'an. why said ad- of Lee Tidwell, has applied to me
for GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ministrator should not be dischnrged a dischnrge from. his guardianship of Agreeably
to an order of the court
from his administration and receive Lee Tidwell this is therefore to noti- of ordinary
(f Bulloch county. grant­
letters of dismission on the first Mon- fy all perso�s concerned to file their cd nt the April term. 1918.
the unde...
day in June. 1918. objections. if any they have.
on or be- Bill:ned as administrator of the estate
This 8th day of May. 1918. fore the first Monday in June. nex.t. of
Jnmes Chance. late of said county.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary. else he will be 'discharged from his deceased,
will sell before the C'Ourt
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
lI:uardianship as applied for. house
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the
This 8th dny of May. 191.8. first Tuesday
in June. 1918. within
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. S. L. MOORE. Ordinary. the legal hours of sale.
to the hhchut
Notice is hereby given of the in- bidder".
for cash, the following d..
tention to apply for the passuge at FOR LEAVE
TO SELL LAND. scribed property belonging to said _
the next session of 1918 of the Gen· GEORGIA-Bulloch County. tate:
eral Assembly of the State of Georgia W. C. Joyner having applied !or All that certain
tract or parcel of
of a local bill of which the following leave to sell certain lands belonging
land situate, lying and being in the
is the title: ' to the estate of Mrs. Donie Joyner.
45th G. M. district, containing 86
"An act to amend an act approved late of said C'Ounty. deceased, this
is acres more or less and bounded aI
August 17.1912. creating a new char- to notify all persons
concerned that follows: North by estate lande of
tel' for the city of Statesboro. and an said application will be heard
at my Nat Williams, eaat by lands of F.
act approved August 14, 1914 •.amen·· office on the first Monday in Juno. Lanier.
south by lands of Will Lanier,
datory of same. so as to authonze the 1918
and west by lands of'J. O. Williams. J
Mayor and City Council of Statesboro Th'is 8th day of May. 1918. This May 9th.
1918. ,
to levy an annual tax for school pur-
l�i�s�.�Li�M�O�OiRiEi·ioiridii�na�r�y�·�i���P�',:L�.�A:N,DiEiRiSiOiNi'iAidim�ri'iposes not to exceed 5-10 of one per =----'.coent of the renl and personal prop-! erty in said city instead of one-fourth
of one per cent; to authorize the May­
or and City Council of said city to
abate nuisances, and to provide the
manner in which same shaH be done,
and for other purposes."
Th�AMya6R10A�b18CITY COUNciL
OF STATESBORO.
By J. W. ROUNTREE. Mayor.
().6may4t)
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. Most Old People
Are Constipated
NOTICE.
NEARLY BILliON TO BE WANTS TO PASS THE
SPEN�" RAILROADS "GOOD THINGS ALONG"
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
is a combination of simple laxa­
tive herbs with pepsin, gentle in action,
and especially adapted as a remedy for
elderly people, women and children. It
is the standard family remedy in count­
less homes. Sold by druggists every­
where for 50 cts. and $1.00-two sizes.
A trial bottle can be obtained, free of
charge, by writing to Dr. w. B. Caldwell,
457 Washington St., Monticello, -Illinois,
Ii
+ +
'.�
·<:.i.t.;!!.,._
I�.,,\
ing back as long as possible before at­
tacking, so aa to have more reeuper­
ated units available to add to those
which have not participated in the
fightmg up to this time.
It seems to be indicated clearly that
the objective of the Gennans when
TERRIFIC EXPERIENCES IN PIC· they do commence heavy fighting will
ARDY AND FLANDERS WERE be a desperate
effort to divide the
BLOW TO THEIR SPIRjT. allied
armies by assaulting their lines
of communication. It seems proba-
With the French Army in France, ble, too, that they may even extend
May 19.-The Germans apparently the battle front' further south and
are awaiting the return of the offens- east toward the district lines between
i�e. spirit among som� of th�ir b� Layon and Rheims, where the frontdivisions, severely tried during � e is well served by railroads which will
first s�ges of the cffensive,
before enable them to attempt a surprise on
re-opening operations. the allies by making a big demonstrn-
Large numbers �f their u.nits lost tion there with the intention of at­
� considerable portion ?f t�elrp�ffect- tracting General Forh's reserves while
ives 111 the heavy fightmg in icardy they carry out their main effort fur­
and Flanders, and despite the fact ther north.
that the ranks have been filled imme­
dintely from depots in the rear, strong
impressions of the terrific ordenl they
passed through nre still retnined by
them. Most of these shattered divis­
ions hnve enjoyed only three or foul'
weeks of rest, which experience has
demonstrated .is not sufficient time in
which to restore fighting qualities,
The German command knows this
perfectly well, nnd therefore is hold-
We are no longer connected with
W. H. Davis & Son of Smithville •
T'enn., the "Home Orchard" people.
WALKER & HOLLOWAY.
19may1t-p)
HUNS DELAY DRIVE
AS DIVISIONS RECOVER
'."
..
_
'I
".,
I
i
"They came to
V\'E'LL WIN
The allies, however, are well pre­
pared for eventualities. The Ameri
cans are working in the greatest har­
mony with both the French and the
British and the most complete con­
fidence reigns among officers and men
in all the allied armies.
What does it mean to .YOu to know that your American Red Cross:
. "
Is supporting 50,000 French chifdren.
Send� supplies to 3,423 French m.;litary hcspitals.
Provldes.2,000. French hospitals wi:th surgical dressings.
Is operatJ.ng thirty canteens at the fro. '1t line.
dIs opel"atlng six other canteens at Fre nch raiJ'way junctions, serving 30,000
French soldiers
a �
.
Operates.a mova�le hospital in fOUL' unit.. 1, accommodating 1,000 men.
tIs operating a children's refuge in one pa l·t of the
war zone, and in another a medical cen­
el' and traveling dispensat·y, both capable 0, f accommodating more than 2,000
children.
f tHas opened a long chain of warehouses ito cked
with hospital supplies, food, soldiers' com­
OI' HS' tobacco, etc., all the way from the seaboa�l
.\ to the Swiss frontier.
as warehollse capacity for 100 000 tons
Has 40.0 motor cars. and operates'7 garage's, mai,,··i.ng all repairs. .
ft
H�s shipped 46 fl:elg�t carloads of assorted SUppl. '.es to Italy from
France WIthin two weeks
a et:; It began operatl.ng 111 the former country.
d IHad a battery of motor ambulances at the Piave fr
'nt four days after the United States
ec ared war on Austria.
'-
S��rted a thousand different activities in Italy at the tIT le that naion
was in its most critical
conditIOn.
I,
I
l;Ias established 5 hospitals in England and operates a war !(shop for hospital supplies
em-
p oYlng 2,000 women.
.' •
A
AI.lel that 120,000 cases of supplies have been Fe '"d h 1\h�
Paris headquarters of the
mel'lcan Red Cross from your various �hapters s�acJ��'�di �hl'(iU:grb, �ut the United States.
What does all this mean to you? . Ai'id that fs'but a 11;. 9.�Ltion of t)1e work
your Red.Cross has done ah(;} �s doing; It m€'2:tJ.s that W'�
hout .thiS .cease­
less, herOIC work of the AmerIcan Red CI'oa� w c'0uld nev'-e,
'" wm thIS war.
£' ".2�10�t your Red Cross quick, ;vitai to help t� keep Ital'S1 '"
in the fight
!
or .1 elty would not have been possible. � .. h.
.W�thout your Red Cross thousands of French� soldiers no wgr<].J..'lantly
lfighktmg for yOU at the front would have died of wounds, expos(1J;�
and
ac of food.
C .An� g:�at and �onderful as has been the work of the American
Rec1
t I_?SS IF . e past, still greater and more wonderful, 'TIust it be in
the fu-
me- or now your boy is in the fight.
'
m
Y(:rur Red .Cros ca�not neglect France Eng'land Ttaly, Serbia, Rou­
he�11� ��� llttle BelgIUm. It must give them all do�' ,tantly increasing.
B'
or e men of these countries have been fighting;, '11' battles.
Cr'osutbnow we must all redouble our efforts and sacrific �s for our
Red
s ecause a million moth ' .
"l
. tl t·s and
strip t th . . .
ers sons are gomg to carr�
1e s �r
hono�sa�d lili�l:t��test VIctory God has ever given to me'l,
' fightmg for
With th h I f
.\ \ f :�.�;"
e. e p 0 your Red Cross, your boy will win. "'l"\
jE;;v;'e�ry�c�e�n�t�o�f�e:v�e:rY�d;o:l�la:r�r:e:ce:i�v:ed�fi�o�r-t�"�le-::-:-�--�----------------'"'���Red Cross War Fund goes fio'r" w.�.
The American Red Cro
.
th 1
_
.ewffiorclidenhtaosrgevaenrizsaeteiOnn. for ��e1Sreli:f �rfg:��;�i�gm;hset
It feeds and "rothes t· ,
great calamity.
en Ire popu!afi'oTls; iQ
It is made up almost e t' I f i It is there to help I
.
ers. the higher executive� b�i y 0 ·rh unteer work· need.
your so dler boy in' liS ti.
iin accustomed to large affai�: :::'0 ��� �xce�ion
With its thousands of k .
a cB.ses giving their services �ithout pa
In a ost �tores and smooth runnin
Wor era, ItS. frel'henu\
an�\.lyS vSoulPuPn°tartrerdcoennttrh,:beluYtl'obnYs.its membe:'�hip fees
It is serving aa America'sga�ansportatlon facilitk
helping to win the war.
vance guard, and thta1.
bo�� I;;,fliray bl'1ngin� rel!ef to suffering humanity, I
Congress authorizes it
country.
ary and CIVil, In every war tOl'll allied
President Wilson heads i
I
The War Department aUdits 't
tl'ont tPhlraOnUsgthoomuotrtrhOew,�Oorhlde.lp in the work of restora-
Your army your nav dis accounts.
n
astically endorse it. y lin YOur allies enthusi_
Twenty.two million Americans halfe joined it.
Bnby had colic during night. For­
tunately we had "Bubv Percy Medi­
cine" in the house. Babv likes it.
Admired Everywhere
WHY
not own a car that you'll �e,ver feel. calle? u�on
to apologize for, when you ask your
fnends to nde
with you?
If you own a GRANT SIX you
own a better-looking car than
90 per cent of the cars you'll
meet or pass. You own a car
that doesn't "cut up" without warning, and
a car that
doesn't take all the joy out of life when you figure up
the
gasoline, oil and tire bill.
Always ready when you want it,
full of snap on the road,
with plenty of power for a burst of speed
or a long, hard pull
on the hills, your GRANT SIX gives you
at a minimum cost
about all that you can get in the way
of motor car service
and satisfactiol'l..
You should buy the GRANT SIX not because its price
is low,
but because you can get very little
more real service no
matter how much more you pay.
Of course a car of GRA.I'·n SI� merit
is in
�reater demand than the output
will supply .
I
Get yours NOW.
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
Statesboro, Georgia
GRANT MOTOR CAR
CORPORATION-CLEVELAND
\
,. Relief.
times of
'me of
?UB
's,
,
r;ONTRIBUTED TO THE RED
CROSS B:Y;
. . ,
" GROCERY,
'.:0" SMITH
"iROCER'r CO.
S.I. UDder D.... to S.c"re Debt.
State of Georgia-Bulloch Count:v.
Under and by virtue of a power of
sale contained in a warranty deed to
secure debt executed by J. W. Rob- '
erts, O. B. Jetcoat and L. A. Jefcoat
to J. W. Robertson. W. C. Cromley,
J. H. McCormick and T. R. Bryaa.
dated September Brd, 1917. and re­
corded September 6th. 1917. in book
53, folio 803. In record of deeds In
the office of the clerk of the superior
court of Bulloch county. Ga .• the un.
dersigned will sell at public outcry at
the court house door in said count)'
on the first Tuesday in June, 1918,
within the lelrlll hours of sale. 'to the
highest bidder for cash. the followinlr
described property. to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in said
county and state. and in the 1523rd
G. M. district, in the city of Brooklet,
containing four-fifths of an acre. to­
gether with the improvements there­
on that consist of oi.e ginninll: outfit
with house. and bounded as follows:
On the north by a proposed twent)'
foot lane. on the east, by the lands of
G. J. McElveen, on the south by Sa­
vannah & Stotesbore rnilway right of
way. on the west by D. M. Beasley,
reference being hereby mnde to a.plat
made by J. E. Rushing May. 1912, for
full and more complete description.
said ginnety consisting of the follow­
ing purts: 1 12x14 Van Winkle en­
gine, 1 54x14 horjecntal return tubu-
1>11' boiler. 2 70-saw S. & D, gins with
cleaner und feeder, 1140-battery con­
denser. 1 Van Winkle system elevator,
1 36-inch fnn, 1 hydraulic C'Otton
press. 1 .team pump with shaftinlf.
pulleys. hnngers. fittings and connec­
tions, 1 pair beam cotton scales.
Suid sale being mude for the pur­
pose of paying five cel'tain promissory
notes of even date, one for $500.00
due November 1. 1917. and each of
the other four beillg for fo r hun-.
dred thirty-seven and 60-100 dollars,
due respectively NovelOber 1. 1918;
November 1, 1919; Npvember 1. 1920
and November 1. 1921. with interest
from date nt 8 pel' cent. and provid­
ing' for ten per cent attorney's fees.
Defuult havinll: been made in the par­
ment of. principal and interest of
said note first nbove describod. under
the terms of said deed the entire debt
hereby becomes due nnd payable a'
once. The amount due being $2,200
principal and $132 interest to date of
sale. tOll:ether with the costs of thl8
proceeding'.
This 8th day of May, 1918.
J W. ROBERTSON.
W. C. CROMLEY.
J. H. McCORMICK.
T. R. BRYAN.
CHAS. PIGUE. Atty.
IN
!,AGE EIGHT
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AT MRS,_ ARMSTRONG'S_
One of the most enjoyable events
of the week wns a reception given at
lhe home of Mrs, L, W, Armstrong, on
South Main street, Tuesday evening.
About fifty were present, including
hir;:h school teachers, grnduabing class
and others. Music was rendered on
the piano by Miss Bess Lee, and the
evening was enjoyed by all.
CHOICE SEED PEAS FOR SALE ---- ------.--
MIXED PEAS � $2.85
WHIPOORWILLS 2.85
UNKNOWtlS 3.50
IRON 3.60
BRABHAMS 3.60
AB0VE PRICES DELIVERED. CASH WITH ORDER. 1
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Currie Dawson, Mrs. Jim Horne of
Jacksonville Fla., Mrs. Jack Brown
of Macon, Mrs. Skelton and r.i.-s.
Matheson of Hartwell, and Mrs. Nun­
nally, of Washington, D. C;
* • •
THE WHILE AWAY CLUB.
Mrs. Alfl'ed Monsalvatge enter­
tained the While Awuy Club last Fri­
day afternoon. Rose colored decora­
lions were artstically arranged. Pres­
e t were Mesdames Dell Anderson,
nu.ie Allen, Gordon Donaldson, Don
Brannen, Dan Lester, A. Jones, S. 'V .
Lewis, Brooks Simmons,Hinton Booth,
Chns. Pigue, Jim Moore, Leffier De­
Leach, Walter McDougald, Mrs. F. I.
Williams, J. M. Norris, Maxie Grimes,
J. D. Lee, Sidney Smith, Pete Mikell,
Charlie Olliff, J. W. Johnstlln, Gordon
Mays, Ray Carter, Edgar Dekle, Gra­
dy Smith and Alfred Monsalvatege.
'I'he visiting ladies were Mrs. Horn, of
Jacksonville, Mrs. Matheson, of Hart­
well, ami Mrs. Williams of Savannah. VISITING MINISTER.
Rev. J. W. Brown, of Columbia, S,
C., visited Statesboro during the week
and preached both Sunday morning
and evening I at -the Presbyterian
church. At the morning service the
resignation of Rev. B. R. Anderson,
tendered some week ago, was accept-
, LOCAL AND PERSONAL J Cborce Seed Peas
For Sale
\
.;
""ays.
FOR VISITORS.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Grimes visited
f;iavnnnah.
* • •
" Miss Ethel Goss spent last week­
!end at her home in Sylvania,
* * *
Mr. T. A. Jones, of Savannah, was
)\ visitor to the city Sunday.
• • •
. 1Ifr. Percy Averitt has returned at-
l;br a visit of several days in Florida.
• • •
Mr. John Bland, of Camp Wheeler,
IWhs a visitor to Statesboro Sunday.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs, F. H, Balfour spent a
!few days dul-ing' the week in Sa van­
�ah.
• • •
Mrs. F. H. Balfour is the guest of
l1e," mother in Savannah lor several
Idays,
• • •
1 Jliiss Marian Foy, of Shorter Col-
lege, has returned home for the holi-
Miss Ora Scarboro has returned
from a visit of several days with he I·
sister, Mrs. Mills, at Augusta.
· . .
1\11' and Mrs, John Kennedy, of
Savannuh, spent last week-end with
he,' parents, M,'. and Mrs, S. F. Olliff,
• * •
Mr. John Franklin, of Ft. Screven,
was a vi itor to Statesboro during the
week, attending upon the closing ex­
ercises of the Agricultural School.
· '" .
Mr. und Mrs. C. R. Stripling, of
Tifton, and Mrs. Maggie Cornell and
children, of Snvnnnnh, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Donaldson.
• :tt • __
Mrs, J, Z. Kendrick and daughter,
Miss Lucile, have returned. to their
home at Ludowiti after a visit of sev­
eral days with judge and Mrs, S. L.
Moore.
• • •
Messrs. Stilson Brannen and Julian
Groover urrlved Tuesday from Ath­
ens, where they attended school dur­
ing the past term. They came through
in Mr. Brunnen's handsome new ear.
· . .
Mr, R. J. H. DeLoach, of Chicago,
will visit Stotesboro for a few days
during the week, being en route to
Florida on business for the Armour
Company, with whom he is employed,
• • *
H++++++'H++++++++'!>+':'oi'+++++++++++++++++
t ::
I Announeement '::
t ..
-t.
MISSIONARY MEETING. +
The weekly m-ee-t-i1-1g of the ladies' *
missionary society of' the Methodist t+++church will be held next Monday af-ternoon at 4 o'clock at the home of SERVICE STATION.Mrs. J. A. Brannen on Zetterower ."­
avenue.' .:.
•
r'
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
PLAY AT REGISTER
Pupils of Statesboro High School
under the leadership of Misses Mary
Lou Carmichael, lary Lee Jones, and
Ouida Brannen, visited Register last
evening and presented their play,
"O"e1' There," which they guv here Ion Monday evening' f last week.
The young peojile enjoyed the out­
ing greatly and the occasion vas made
prcfituble as well as pleasant.
WARTHEN, GEORGIA
•
STATESBORO WAS HOST
TO MISSIONARY WORKERS
ed. Rev, Mr. Anderson will continue
to serve the churches at Metter' and
Swainsboro and will also take on the
pastorate of Vidalia church.
• • •
GRADUATING CLASS.
A conference of missionary work­
ers of the Methodist churches of the
Savannah district was held at States­
boro the first of last week, beginning
Monday evening and continuing on
through Tuesday. A large number of
delegates from the various churches
of the Savannah district were present,
and the occasion was a most interest.
ing one. Among the prominent vis­
itors was Miss 'Vales, a missionary
from the South Georgia Conference
to Soo-Chow, China, who is home on
a brief visit. Her talks were highly
interesting as well aR educative.
On Thursday evening Mrs. D,
Burnes delightfully entertained the
gruduating class of the Statesboro
High School at her home on South
Muin street with a prom party. Music
was rendered on the Victrola and the
evening was spent very pleasantly.
Punch was served. The members of
the class present were Misses Hya­
cinth Fordham, Willie Lee Olliff, Nun­
nie Mell Olliff, Annie Laurie 'I'irmer,
Ida Mae Brannen, Lena Belle Bran­
nen, Nellie Lee, Annie Mae Strick­
lund, Marion Shuptrine, Camilla Ai­
ken, Henl'ietta Parrish, and Hazel
Johnson; Messrs, Herbert Brannen,
Waldo Floyd, Elliotte Byrd ,Sheldon
Paschal, and Rufus Monts. Other
guests were present also.
• • *
• • •
i Mr. C W Brannen, of Savannah,
!Was a vlsitor to the city during the
!Week.
• • •
,.. Mrs. Adel Hilton, of Sylvania, vis-
Steil Mrs. J. B. Martin during the past
:week.
• • •
\ Mr. and 1111's. Lee Kennedy, of Sa-
iYannnh, nr� spending a few days here
:with relatives,
Whooping: Cough.
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to keep the cough loose and expector­
ation easy. It is excellent.
\ Mrs. I. S. L� Jill:r has returned Mrs. R. J. Brown and M,·s. J, M.
!from a visit of several days with rei a-
Norris entertained Wednesday after-
�ives at MilIrny,
noon in honor of their visitors. The
• • • hull, parlor and dining' room were dec-
\ Mrs, Jack Brown has returned to orated with ferns and cut flowers,
Macon after a visit of several days Mrs, Herbert Kennedy presided at
Iwth Mrs. Nita Keown. the punch bowl, which was banked
• • • with brown-eyed susans. Progressive
1 Miss Kittie Turner left today for rook was played, after which a deli­
f;'orsyth, to be the guest of Miss Mary cious ice course was served,
;Willcox for a f�wrr Those invited were Mesdames W.
,
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach is spending a E. I"1cDougald, Chas. Olliff, Howell
!few days with her daughter, Mrs, J, Cone, Pete Mikell, J. W. Johnston,
\1\. Franklin, at Midville. Sidney Smith, Paul Franklin,
H, D.
.
• • • Anderson, Edgar Dekle, Ray Cartel',
Mrs. Leona Roberts left yesterday Gordon Mays, Chus. Mathews, Maxie
for a three-months' visit with her son, Grimes, Don Brannen, Grady Smith,
}Ill'. J. E. Taylor, in Joliette, Ill: Natty Allen, Gordon Donaldson, A. L.
l\-Ir. and Mrs� j, BUhrmaster and \.Monsalvatge, Dowse Lee, H. F, Hook,
�ildren will leave Monday for': visit
H. F. Upchurch, J. G. Moure, Leffler
to their former home in St. Louis. DeLoach,
Frank Williams, Troy Pur-
• • • vis, Chas. Pigue. J. H. Whiteside,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Trapani and their Hinton Booth, Harry Smith, W. G.
little SOil Luigi, of Savannah, have Raines, E. T. Coleman, Herbert Ken­
been the guests of her parents, Mr. nedy, R, M, Monts, Chas. McAlister,
"nd Mrs. J. W, Rountree. W. G. Neville, Raleigh Brannen, Miss
..
, .
.
I HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR THE OVER-
LAND AUTOMOBILES IN BULLOCH COUNTY, AND
WILL IN THE NEAR FUTURE OPEN AN OVERLAND
..
.:.
FOR MRS. THOMAS.
Miss Kate McDougald delightfully
entertained a.t. her home on Grady
street on Tuesday afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Benton Thomas of Raeford,
N. C. Progressive rook was the game
of the afternoon. Those present
werc: Ml·S. Benton Thomas, Mrs. Her­
bert Kennedy, Mrs. W. E, McDougald,
Mrs. J. D. McDougald, Mrs. H. D.
Anderson, Mrs, Eugene Wallace, Mrs.
Harry Smith, Mrs. W, F. Whatley,
Misses Georgia Blitch, Lucy Blitch,
Mary Beth Smith, Ruth Parrish, Ulma
Olliff, Anne Johnston, Bess Lee, Gus­
sie Lee, Anna Hughes Louise Hughes,
Ruth Shaw, Annie Groover and Mary
Lee Jones.
.:,
..
.
I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A CAR OF THESE MA- .
..
,.AT THE CHURCHES SUNDAY. ••
---
..
Rev. J. F. Singleton, of the Bap- •• OFFICE, 22 NORTH J't1AIN ST., OR CALL PHONE 18. , •
tist church, preached Sunday at Still- •
more, the occasion being the closing �
.�
exe"cises of the Stillmore school. � : �
��;1�;;;���§���fJ F. D. Thackston ,::
exercises at the Agricultural school 1 \. ,or worshipped with the Presbyterian , •
congregation at their chu�ch. +'Jo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�++++++++:1
CHINES. FOR DEMONSTRATION SEE ME AT MY
.&
\
/
Statement of condition at close of business May 10, 1918,
issued on call of the Comptroller of the Currency of the U. S.
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
1917
50,000.00
33,926.85
50,000.00
295,559.31
15,000.00
-1918
$ 50,000.00
46,107.04
50,000,00
588,002.90
NONE-
1917
Loan.s and Discounb $282,238.35
Overdrafts _ _ 767.17
Real Estate 2.4,513.35
Furniture and Fixtures____________ 4,255.03
United States Bonds______________ 50,000.00
Stock in Fed. Reserve Bank, Atlanta 2,350.00
Cash on Hand, with other Banks and
with United States Treasurer 80,399.26
1918
$433,706.63
.1,1_75.21
31,500.00
2,921.96
105,900.00
2,350.00
Capital Stock __ � $
Surplus and Undivided Profib ·_
National Bank Notes Outatanding _
Deposits 1.. _
Bills Payable _
156,556.14
TOTAL $444,523.16 $734,109.94 TOTAL $444,523.16 $734,109.94
Deposits M�ay 10, 1918
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THROW HIGH EXPLOSIVES IN
VICINITY OF HOSPITALS AS
FUNERAL IS IN PROGRESS.
COAL SITUATION IS
NOT SATISFACTORY
Atlanta, May 27.-Having just re­
turned from a successful tour of north
Georgia, where he was heard by large
audiences and made a fine impression,
judging by all reports, William J. Har­
ris, candidate for the U, S. Senate,
will make a swi ng down the Georgia
railroad during next week, speaking
at Greensboro, Madison, Crawford­
ville, Wasington and Thomson. The
strenght developed by Mr. Harris in
l'jorth Georgia has been very gatify­
ing to· his friends. They have felt
confident all along of the situation in
South Georgia, but admitted that the
territory above Atlunta was fighting
g"ound. -Now they are claiming that
Mr. Harris will out.run H. H. Dean in
the Ninth district, whcre the latter
lives, and outrun William Schley How­
ard in the Fifth district, where his
home is situated, und which he has
represented in congress foJ' the past
severnl yeurs.
-----
Cuh
725.00
459.4-1
38.80
327.16
376.66
436.00
3,719.17
C[RMANS AGAIN STATESBORO PUPilSL
"GO ]VER THE TOP"ORIVf AHfAD BUY $16.0t8.0�RTH OF LIB-
ERTY BONDS ANJ> WAR SAV­
ING STAMPS.
fonsive into the Aisne drive. It ron:)
be his crufty purpose to try to entice
Generul Foch into moving the flov. r
of the allies' reserve into the Aisne
sector, and then suddenly shift the
attack to the Amiens or Hazebrouck-
Ypres sector, MORE THAN DOUBLE COUNTY'S
General Foch, however, proved by
his cool judgment duIjng Hinden­
burg's recent Ypres offensive, that he
is not cosily en bleed into using up his
reserves. It will probably require
far greater pessue than Von Hinden­
burg has yet exerted along the Aisne
for the allies' reserves to be called
into action, Von Hindenburg is far
more likely than Foch to be outgen­
eraled. by the test.
------
NEXT CALL FOR ARMY
TO COME EARLY IN JUNE RED CROSS DRIVE
WAY "OVER TOP"Washington, May
28.-The provost
marshal general's office intends to
make a sizeable army call directly
after the t\Ver(ty-or,Ie-)lea�old men
register on June 5. , This developed
today as one of the steps contem­
plated in increasing rapidly the size
of the at·my.·
.
"he United States war machine is
no., strikiug its pace and it is esti­
mafed that by the end of this year the
suriPly of class one men will have
been nearly exhausted either at nec­
essary war work or in the military es­
tablishment, Already men have been
called from classes two and three, men
who are skilled in trades or callings
that fit into the army',s war work.
IF WAR DEMANDS ARE TO BE
MET, PRODUCTION MUST BE
VERY MUCH INCREASED.
Philadelphia, May 28.-The pro-
duction of coal in the United States
for the year beginning April 1, must
reach 735,000,000 net tons, J. D. A.
Morrow, general director of distribu­
tion of the United States fuel admin­
istration today told the National Coal
Association, in convention here. This
means an increase of 85,000,000 tons
over the production for the coal year
1917, if the war demands of the coun­
try are to be met. It is doubtful, Mr.
Morrow said, if the production of an­
thracite coal can be increased over
last year's total of 89,000,000 gross
tons.
Therefore, the entire 85,000,000
tons must come from the bituminous
regions. A survey of the war de­
mand for coal by the United States
fuel administration has shown that
the country will require .during the
present coal year 635,000,000 net tons
of bituminous coal, Mr. Morrow said.
During the last coal year the biturni­
noes coal production was 551,000,000
net tons.
To meet these requirements it will
be necessary to maintain an average
weekly production of 12,600,000 tons
of bituminous coal. This quantity
has not been produced in any single
week in the history of the bituminous
coal industry. The record week's pro­
duction was 11,825\000 tons.
The output of the bituminous mines
for April, the first month of the new
coal year, was 47,000,000. tons. If
this· rate of production should be
maintained throughout the year the
total output would only lie 564,000,-
000 to';s. Under the present esti­
mates of necessary consumption t.he
country at this rate of production will
face a shortage of 71,000,000 tons.
"We must, therefore, look to the
bituminous mines for 85,000,000 tons
more C'Oul than their record output."
Mr. Morrow said, and "you men ask,
'Can the railroads furnish the trans­
portation to produce this tonnage?'
That' is a ,question that the railroad
adminisration must answer. Our dis­
tribution managers and directors are
in daily conferecne with railroad of­
ficials to insu re the best use of trans­
portation in moving coal. Therefore,
it behooves the operators to stond
prepared to deliver this coal should
the roads prove able to haul it."
QUOTA WAS RAISED DURING
THE WEEK'S CAMPAIGN.THROWING FRESH DIVISIONS,
"Going over the top" is not only a
habit with the grown-ups, but the
school children of Statesboro have
New York, May 29.-ln their vio- falle'n into the habit as well, and their
lent attacks on the thirty-five mile record for the purchase of Liberty
battle front running from Soissons Bonds and War Saving Stamps, just
eastward to the region northwest 0'£ announced by Prof, Monts, is some­
Rheims, the German armies are con- thing
to be proud of.
tinuing to force back the French and
The record was announced by Prof.
Monts at the closing exercises of the
British forces on nearly every sector. school Monday evening, Along with
The fortified town of Soissons, the the figures also was announced the
extreme left flank of thb allied battle enrollment of the school for the past
line, has been occupied by the enemy, I term,
which is of itself another in-
. . stance of "going' over the top."
although the French are stil! holding The record by grades is as follows:
tenaciously to its western environs, Grade Pupils Stamps Bonds
through which emerge the railway 1 A 50 $ 44,57 $ 650,00
lines leuding to Paris and Compeigne. 1-2 B 40 109.75 200.00
According to the German official 2 A 48 207.00 750.00
communication 25,000 prisoners, in- 3 A 49 55.50 800.00
With 1289 voters participating. the eluding a Fr-ench and British general, 3-4 B 42 7[,75 950.00
efection �esterday on the question of!1 have been taken and numero.us ad- 4 A 49 104.25 1,700,00county-wide school tax was defeated ditional towns and vantage pointe all 5 A 48 200.00 600.00
for want of the required two-thi,.dsl,long the rront hve been captured. 5-6 B 45 27.50 350.00
majority, Eight districts in the county Seemingly Rheims, like Soissons, also 6 A 45 63.50 1,400.00
voted for the measure and four went is doomed to fall in to the hands of the 7 A 28 52.25 600,00
against it. The number re.quired to enemy, as the French war office re- 7 B 27 55.25 700.00
W," was 860, from which It will be ports that the troops covering the fa- 8 43 71.50 850.00
seen that the plan was lost by only mous cathedral town have be an with- 9 86 34.50 1,500.00
99 votes. A remarkable feature is drawn behind the Aisne (,:lllal Ilorth- 10 33 35.00 1,200.00
the .unanimity with which some of the ...!est of the town. 11 19 86.25 1,900.00
districts voted for the measure while
'
On the sector directly southwost or
others voted as solidly against it. Soisson. the Germans now are fighting
Pl·of. Olliff states that another elec- relatively twelve miles from where
tion will be asked for as soon as the they started their drive Monday from
required time has elapsed-one year. Vauxaillon while near Loupeigne and
The vote by districts is as follows: in the viein'it:; of Savigny wedges have
For Agamst been driven into a depth of approx-
Sinkhole _ ---------- 37 55 imately fifteen miles.
Club House 35 35 The Germans continually are thro-
Lockhal·t - ---------- 12 28 wing fresh divisions into the battle,
Briarpatch - - - - - - - - - 55 57 but the British and F'rench troops are
Hagin _ ------------ 67 76 keeping up their tactics of giving
Oourt House 128 .113 ground only when it is impossible to
Last.on - ------------ 41 9 Ilollgrr hold positions under the�fre�Bay _ .-------------- 15 10� mendous pressure of the enemy. Vel'yBrooklet - - - - - -- - - - _124 heavy casualties are being suffered
Emit - ------------- 40 61 by the army of the German Crown
Blitch - ------------ 83 3 P"ince, while the losses of men to the
Portal - 110 allied forces are described as relative-
I -74� 549_ ly light.Tota - ----------- , Although unofficial reports have
Majority fo,.. 205. mentioned the rushillg up of rinforce-
AYCOCK FAMilY INDICTED
ments from the s�uth, there has as
yet been no official statement that
Gen. Foch is sending in his reserves.
IN OANKRUP1CY CASE Of almost as great interest as theAisne battle is the situation around
the little town of Catigny, where tbl}
Americans made a notable gain hl
their first "solo" attock against the
Germans Tuesday. Numerous coun­
ter attaclu; have been launched
against the Americans holding Cuti­
gny and the ollti'ying positions, but
all of them have met with \;he same
result--failure and the loss of many
men killed or wounded. Evide·ntly
the Americans are prepai'ed to dispute
to the last degree their occupancy of
the high ground they have won.
Unstinted prnise has been showered
upon the Americans by military of­
fi e"s for the dash and daring they
showed when they iC!'t their trenches
and started out in quest of their ob-
·ENEMY MAKES GAINS AT TRE- Bulloch county was asked for the
contribution of $8,000 to the Red
Cross fund last week. She gave it-­
and nearly twice as much more. Her
total was $7,283.74!
MENDOUS COST OF LIVES.
It was a grent week for Sulloell
county patriots. They fairly outdid
W, J. HARRIS GAINING
IN SENATORIAL RACE
themselves in the work •
Under the leadership of Mr. S. W.
Lewis, chairman. for the county, 33
committees scoured the county By&­
tematically. The county was divid­
ed by sections rather than by diatricta.
and every section held up ita end of
the work. Not �Iy whites, but col­
ored people gave cheerfully to the
cause..
A big celebration is planned tor
next Tuesday night at Stateaboro to
fittingly observe the outcome of the
campaign. It is worthy of note that;
the town of Brooklet paid every dol­
lar of her contribution in cash, and it;
was a good contribution, too.
In Statesboro the ladies were give.
the right-of-way after a systematic
canvass of the city had been made bJ
male committees, and the ladies col­
lected '374.80. .
All funds collected were placed la
the hands of R. F. Donaldson, tre.....
urer for the county, and have beea
forWarded by him to W. G. McAdoo,
National treasurer of the fund.
Following are the alllounts raised
by each commurllty:
Pledge
Brooklet $ $
Ivanhoe, Stilson
and Olney 131.25
W. D. ner (Bay)_
New Hope 645.00
Register .. __ 345.25
Portal _ _ _
S'boro and 1209th 172.00
COUNTY-WID( SCHOOL
TAX 'S DEFEATED WILL DEFEAT
BOTH DEAN AND
HOWARD IN THEIR RESPECT­
IVE HOME DISTRICTS.
LACKED TWO·THIRDS MAJORITY
REQUIRED TO ADOPT MEAS·
URE IMPOSING TAXES.
602 1,<118.07 14.600.00
Grant! tot·.'!. �16,0IS,07.
A little culcllintion will reveal that
th.e per capita oJ P"l',h2SeS of both
Liberty Bonds and Savings Stamps is
$26.60. This we believe is ahead of
anything that can be shown by any
school in Georgia.
Prof. Monts has lost no opportun­
ity to stir the patriotic enthusiasm of
the pupils, an� has had the co-opera­
tion of his entire faculty. Besides the
purchase of Bonds and Stamps, the
pupils of the school have contributed
over $200 to the Red Cro�s, which is
included in the per cnpita above men·
tioned.
U-OO ,TS U�INGiSUNK
AT A RAPID RATE
ALLIES BUILD MORE. TONNAGE
DURING APRIL THAN GERMAN
SUBS DESTROY.
Total $1,202.50
Grand total, $7,!83.74.
CRITERION OUT.
$6,081.26
HUNS WIN DEFENSIVE
POSITIONS ON AISNE
Paris, May 26.-As proof thllt th�
Allies are rapidly overcoming the sub­
murine menace, George Leygues, the
minister of marine, informed the army
nnd navy committees of the senate
yesterday that Great Britain and the
United States alone constructed in
April 40,000 tons more shipping than
was sunk by the enemy.
He declared also that the means
employed to rid the seas of subma­
rines huve become increasingly effect­
ive sincp. Jllnuary and have given de­
cisive results. The figures for April
were excellent, Bowing nn increase
over the preceding months, but were
fill' surpassed by the results known
to have been attained thus far in May.
The minister pointed out the tre­
mendous strides recently made by the
Allies in repairing ships damaged by
torpedoes 01" mines, and declared that
cO-O"dillation between the Allied na­
tions had become so smooth during
the past four months that the tonnage
restored to the sea exceeded 500,000
tons weeldy. Grent Britain, he said,
had repail'ed 598,000 tons in Ol1e
week recently, while France had ef­
fut.ted repaiJ's upon 260,000 tons in
one month. The increased building
and more efficient and speedier repair
work were constantly bringing better
results in the transport of troops and
suppiles. ,
Jacques Dumesnil, Under Secretary
of Ael'onauties, nnnounqed to the
committeemen that the program for
the construction of naval machines
prepared for 1917 had already been
equaled �n 1918, but that a new and
more intensive effort waS planned.
Volume V of the Criterion, pub­
lished by the Senior clasn of the High
School, has made iu. appearance. Th.
publication is 85 pages, well illus­
trated and replete with original mat­
ter gotten up by the board of editors.
The board of editors consists of
Waldo Floyd, business manager; An­
nie Mae Strickland, literary editor;
Sheldon Paschal, editor-in-chief; El­
liotte Byrd, nssistont business man­
ager; Henrietta Parrish, art editor;
Rufus Monts, atllietic edltor/
ALLIES CAN BETTER AFFORD TO
LOSE GROUND THAN HINDEN·
BURG MEN.
ABOUT $15,000 IS INVOLVED IN
CHARGES AGAINST THE DE·
FENDANTS,
New York, May 28.By crossing the
Aisne river along the southern ba�
tIe front, the Germa·ns have improved
their defensive positions against a pos­
sible allied offensive in that area, but
they have made no gain which thl'eat­
ens serious consequences to the allied
arm)'. I
There are long stretches of teni­
tory in the sector now under Von Hin�
denburg's attack which can be relin­
quished with perfect safety by Gen­
eral Foeh in exchnnge fOI" hea\'Y Ger­
man Jnsualties. The allies can better
afford to lose the ground than Von
Hindenbu"g can affo"d to lose the
men. It was in this same region that
General Nivelle lost his I)Ost as com­
mander-in-chief of the French armies
in the spring of 1917 because of the
failure. of his offensive. Nivelle at
that time made a greater advance
than Hindenburg has succeeded in
doing, but the French government did
not C'Ollsider the ground gained as
worth the cost in casualties.
If, therefore, Hindenburg wishes to
pay the cost in slaughtered German
man-power for a recovery of the ter­
rito,'y that fell to the French last
year, General Foch will undoubtedly
be content. Two opposed schools of
strategy are represented in the en­
counter. The French removed their
commander-in-chief for doing what
Hindenburg expects to be worth iron
Berlin, May 29.-The number of' c,·osses.
prisoners taken by the Germans on The crossing of the Aisne near Ber­
the Aisne battle front has increased ry au ·Bac.,put the Germans on the
to 25,000, says the German official south bank of the stream at a point
communiQation issued �oday. The' where the leat;t damage can be done
prisoners include one French and one to the allie�' positions in the rear. Im-
English general. mediately to the south of Eerry au
---_ 'l3ac are ranges of hills that form
MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS splendid traps for the gathering of
OF FAIR ASSOCIATION tolls of death by the Anglo-French
forces. At no place could it have
suited General Foch's plans better
than the Germans make headway in
exch nge [or the maximum numbcr
of casualties.
The fact that Hindenburg is attack­
ing in grent force docs not yet signify
with full certainty that he has thrown
the full weight of a g eat· major of-
GEORGIA RANKS LOW
IN SALE OF STAMPS
(Savannah Press, Tuesday.)
Mr. E, B. Aycock, Jr., bankrupt,
was indicted by the federal grand
jury, according to the final announce­
ment today o'f the findings of the
body, on the chargc of making way
with about $15,000 wortb of assets
Atlanta, May 27.-The state of which 'should have been reported to
Georgia stands forty-sixth in the. sale the credit of his creditors. With him
of War Saving Stamps for the month were indicted other members of the
of April, and stands forty-sixth in the family, all alleged to have conspired
list of states for the sale of War Sav- with him in the act, as follows: Mr.
ing Stamps up to May L ,,!cording to E.' B. Aycock, Sr., Mr. R. L. Aycock,
figures glven out here by State DIl'ec- Jr., J. T. Aycock and Mrs.
nessie Ay­
tor Hugh RlChardson, d'l'ector for cock, she being the wife of E. B. Ay­
Georgia. This means that Georgia cock, Jr.
will have to smoke up tremendously to
I
Developments in this case to date
put over her quota of $57,500,000, promise that its trial will be one of
which is more than half the.,Liberty\ the most sensational trials of its kind
Loan Quota of the entire sixth fed- that has been heard in a long while.
eral reserve district, comprising six A number of indictments for illicit
states. People have got the errone- distilling were returned as follows:
ous impression that War Saving Redmond' Williams, Rube Allen, Wil­
Stamps ''''e " thrift scneme for chil- bur Howard, August Nephew, Bry­
dren while grown-ups nre supposed ant Allen, Sterling Edenfield, Neal
'to buy Liberty Bonds and let the Corbin, Will Mille,', Anthony Phillips,
stamps alone. This is serious mistake Medel' Philips, C. R. Claxton,
Jim
which if not corrected by the W. S. Baker, Aal'on Scranton.
S. ch;irmen in every county will ruin A number of cases of tampering
Georgia's showing at the end of the with the United States mails were
in­
year when the final accounting dicted as follows: Willie
W. Brown,
is ta'ken and the books are closed on Haven Coleman, William H. Young,
the government's first yea!"s business Frank Belger, J. H. Bradey.
in War Saving Stamps. Noble Farmer, Peter S,mons and
In order to put Georgia's quota Sidney Wright were indicted for sell­
ov r 6 000 mass meetings will be held ing liquor to soldiers in uniform.
in the 6,000 school houses of tbe state Frank Tylei: was indicted /01' evad­
on June 28 fo,' the purpose of secur- ing the draft act.
ing signed pledges to buy stipulated
-----
amounts regularly from now on until
ANNUAL MEETING.
the end of the year. The same plan The annual meeting of the stock-
\�l'll be followed throughout the coun- holders
of the Bulloch Packing Co.
will be held aot the company's office
try on the same day and at the same at 10 o'clock a. m. Saturday. June
hour, 2 o'clocl� in the aftel·noon. Geor- 8th, 1918. for the purpose of electing
gia's qUOtH, like thut of all the other a board of
directors and transacting
such other business as might propedy
stotes is based on $20 per capita of come before said meeting. All sto�k­
the p�pulation, This men,ns that mnny holders are urged to be present. and
men and women must buy more than those whv do not tlttend in person
$20 worth in the course of the yeal' should be represented by proxy.
to moke up for those who cannot or
T. J. DENMARK.
� Secretary.
will nat buy any at all, (30may-2t) \
,
WILL START CAMPAIGN TO SELL
HER QUOTA OF FIFTY-SEVEN
MILLION DOLLARS WORTH,
HUNS HURL 80MBS
ON OUR HOSPITALS
With the Amerioan Army in France
Monday, May 27.-What was appar­
ently a deliberate attempt to wreck
Amel'i"an hospitals in the rear of the
American lines in Pical'dy occurred
Sundny afternoon when the Germans
hurled high explosives and gas shella
within a few hundred yards of two
hospitals. Fortunately no damage
was done.
Bya coincidence, the bombardment
was going on while funerals were be­
ing held, Several shells fell short
distanc-e from one of the funeral par­
ties, but the ceremony was not dis­
turbed. German attempts to carry
the warfare to American sick and
wounded begun about ten days ago,
REGULATIONS FOR when, with the advent of a new moon
WATERMELON CARS enemy airplanes circled over the lit­
tle villages wbere it has long been
"United States Food Administra- known hospitals were located and b&o·
tion Transportation Division, South- gan dropping bombs. Several civil­
ern District, Atlanta, Georgia, ians were injured in a ·recent air raid
"April 20, 1918. not far from the American hospitals.
"As a matter of information, Much indignation has been caused
please be advised that we have in- among the soldiers and civilians o...er
structed ou,' law department, to pub- the air raids and Sunday's bombard­
lish the following rule regarding the ment. It was not the fault of the
loading of this commodity: Germans that those in he hospials
"Watermelons, average weight 25 were 110t killed nnd wounded, 8S were
pounds, or less, five tiers high. those in the British hospitals in F1an-
ater111ciol1s, average weight of det's recently.
.
mOl'e tllan 25 pounds, four tiers high. The only comment of the siCK and
"UNJ'I'ED STATES FOOD ADMIN- wounded American soldiers is t!1a�
ISTRA'£ION. By Charles Bar- thoy want to get out as sOf'n 'as the
ham, Distrct Man.ager, Traffic' doctors will permit so as to,�trike back.
Depfll'tmen ' at the Huns.
..
- .
jectives.
Still another defeat has been in­
flicted on the enemy by the Ameri­
cans, this time far tl the east in the
Toul sector. Here the Germans let
loose large quantities of gas near
Bremenil alld delivered 1311 attack
which the Americans shot to pieces
with machine guns.
Paris, May 29-Aftel' desperate re­
sistance and fighting in the streets
lasting several hours, the FI'ench have
evacuated Soissons, which the Ger­
mans occupied, according to the offi�
cial announcement from the war of­
fice ,todnigltt.
The regulal' annual meeting of the
stockholders' of the Bulloch County
Fair Association, fo1' the p'Jrpose of
electing directors for the coming year,
will be held at the court hou"e at 3 :00
o'clock p. m., Monday, June 3, 1918.
W. F. WHATLEY,
Secret!lry.
